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ALBUQUERQUE,

run your store without any groceries?
Did you, Mr. Druggist, every try to
operate without any drugs?
If you did, you know Just about how
it feels to be getting out a newspaper
without any telegraph news report.
Every operator In the service of the
Associated Press struck last night at
1 o'clock.
Sunday night almost every
man In the service joined in the petition to General Manager Stone for an
Increase In wages and an Increase In
pay for overtime. The general manager asked that the petition be delayed until the meeting of the board of
directors on the fifteenth of September. The men refused. He then asked
for a week. The men refused and finally refused his request for twenty- four hours In which to consider the
scale submitted.
Then the men
Business of Nation Badly Scrambled by General Suspension walked
out.
A few rumors drifted In over the
of Telegraph Business; Newspapers, Helpless in Face of wires
last night, sparse and uncerones, but they were to the effect
Latest Calamity, Contemplate Returning to Methods of tain
that President
Roosevelt would be
likely to Intervene today and try to
Ante Revolutionary Days.
see what could be done to reach a
In this event something
settlement.
may be expected to happen during the
day. But last night, and all last night,
the tie-u- p
was about as complete and
d
solid and
as any tle-cyou ever saw.
Here's hoping.
MAY

ASSOCIATED PRESS OPERATORS

JOIN STRIKERS:

LEASED

HE SYSTEMS SILEIIT

REVIVAL OF PONY EXPRESS

hard-knotte-

SOLVE THE PROBLEM

NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY, AUGUST 13, 1907,

at once took charge. It was announced at once that Elmer Marsh, of
Santa Fe, had been appointed deputy
clerk. Mr. Marsh Is a bright and able
young man, who served for some
months as messenger In the office of
former Governor Hagerman, and his
appointment meets with universal approval here.
,,
It is understood that Miss Clara
who has successively held the position of private secretary to Governor Otero, to Governor Hagerman and
to Acting Governor Reynolds, will be
retained In the position by Governor
Curry. Miss Olsen's long tenure of
the office and her thorough familiarH
uy wun tne routine worn or th executive, makes her a valuable assistant.
flee,

Ol-se-

,

.

Kicked a Wad of Orecnlmcks.
Albany, N. Y., Aug. 11. George C.
Drumm today kicked a roll of greenbacks on the sidewalk In Central avenue. Before he could realize what it
was an automobllist emerged from a
store and said he had dropped $5,990.
Drumm handed over the money.
The autoisf peeled off Jüo and
handed It with a cigar to Drumm, and
then rode away.

SCHOONER

RUN DOWN

AT SEA; CREW SAVED
Taft'a Mother Critically III.
Worcester, Mass., Aug. 12. Secre
Taft this morning wired that he
Readers Who Hunger for 'the Latest from Morocco, Wall tary
Steamer Province, by Wireless to
will reach Millbu'ry, Conn., this evening. His mother is lying critically 111 Wilson's Point, Conn., Aug. 12. The
Street, the Race Track or the Big League Diamond Field at her home in Millbury. Her condi- Neptune line steamer Tennessee, westIs unchanged since her relapse ward bound, collided with an unknown
Must Possess Their Souls of Patience Until the Morning tion
schooner off Stratford this morning.
last week.
The Tennessee anchored and her pas
sengers were taken off by the 'steamer
' Mansfield Fulling Fast.
Journal's High Class Operator, Who Stole Away in a Big
SaronaeLake, N. Y., Aug. 12. The Maine. The schooner sank almost ImRed Touring Car, Tires of His Vacation.
indications are that Richard Mans- mediately after the crash. The crew
s were saved.
actor,
field, the distinguished
not so well as he .was when
Are you looking for news about the service, covering every nook and cor- came to the Adirondacks two weeks
ner of the nation, is out of commis- ago. He no longer goes on his daily KOREAN DELEGATES TO
base ball games?
sion, all because a few operators In drives.
HAGUE CONDEMNED
Are you Interested in the races?
Los Angeles didn't like the way, the
Does It make any difference to you very shabby way,
the Western Union
whether the Arabs are still being Telegraph company had been treating
n
Seoul, Korea, Aug. 12. The
slaughtered, or whether Vice President them, and all because
supreme court has passed senthe Western
Fairbanks has rescued any more Union officials and the officers of th'
tence on the members of the Korean
drowning maidens?
Judgdelegation to The Hague peace contelegraphers'
union
have
didn't
deyou
Are
concerned as to the
ference. Yl Sangsol has been senenough
or
ment
enough,
patience
or
velopment of the political situation In brains enough to get together.
tenced to be hanged. Yi Chow ami
Indiana, and does the stock market
Yl Tl Chum have been Condemned to
No strike has worked to Inconvenreport appeal to you?
Imprisonment fur life.
ience and annoy so many people as
Do you care to know whether Standthis strike of the telegraph operators.
ard Oil has paid Its fine or' whether
How long It will continue no one
GOVERNMENT FEELS
Henry Rogers' nerves are any worse? knows. It may be off tonight and it
we
sorry,
sorry,
awfully
but
We're
may last a week.
it
If
does.
Wall
EFFECT OF STRIKE
can't do anything for you. Today the street will go out of business and the
newsboys In every city and twn In business of the whole nation will have
the United States will peddle papers been badly scrambled.
Washington, Aug. 12. The govern
singing softly:
ment officials fear that should there
It's Suil, But Very True.
No news today.
be a general telegraph strike it would
It is interesting to step out and
No news today;
seriously embarass the federal governconsider for 'just a little while what
to
You'll have
ment. Already the federal government
this strike means, and how wide and
Come around
has felt the force of the sporadic
Its effects. It does CURRY ANNOUNCES FIRST
are
On Monday."
strikes, the weather bureau being the
not affect one city, nor one district,
the Interruption
like a street car strike, or a coal minIMPORTANT APPOINTMENT firsttheto suffer fromsituation
MOUXING JOURNAL LEASED
Is said to
service. The
of
ers' strike. It affects all the cities, and
be of such a character that it does not
WVIRK OtT OF COMMISSION not only their local business but their
The Morning Journal leased wire la business from city to city and state to R. C. Gortner Tenders Resigna admit of Interference by the president.
about a thousand miles long. It be- state.
longs to us from 6 o'clock at night untion as District Attorney for DIRIGIBLE BALI JON v
til 6 o'clock In the morning and' no- NEWS GATHERING KVS1EJÍ."
MAKES GOOD SHOWING
Santa Fe County and Assistbody else can UHe It to even send a
OF NATION PARALYZED
message about a death In the family.
.The whole news gathering system of
ant Attorney General,
Last night we couldn't us It to InMile an Hour (ale
Faces Tueiity-flv- o
quire as to the health of the dyspep- the nation Is at a standstill, aside from
In Trip Over Part.
newspaon
news
local
the
of
service
the
works
who
operator
sometimes
tic
(SiXiinl CorraapoBtlonee Morning Journal. 1
the Chicago end of the wire. The wire pers and such sparse news as can be
Santa Fe. N. M.. Aug. 12. Judge
It,
own
and
we
right,
Paris, Aug. 11. The dirigible balwas our's all
rushed In over the long distance teleAlbert B. Fall, of Three Rivers, New loon Iji Patrre visited President Falwe had full possession of It, but It Ju-phone or by mall.
wasn't working. It was about as useMexico, one of the best known at- lieres at his country spat at Ramboull-le- t
The big newspapers In New York
yesterday. It left the shed at Cha-lful to this newspaper as a fur overcoat
torneys
In the southwest, a close pertonight are as helpless to get news
sat 7:25 o'clock, faced a. wind
In Phoenix.
miles an hour and
Here Is what we received over our from San Francisco or Mobile or Mex- sonal friend of Governor Curry, and blowing twenty-fiv- e
own exclusive leased wire, the longest ico Clfy as they were In the days of a pioneer of New Mexico, was today arrived at Ramboulllet before W. Rethe pony express. If this should con- appointed attorney general of the ter- turning It took forty-fiv- e
In the west:
iniautes to
miles as the crow
"New York, Aug. 12. The Western tinue for a month we would return t ritory by Governor Curry. It has been cover twenty-nin- e
days
Boston
of
news
and
letter
more
the
the
flies.
Union strikers declared that not
very generally understood almost since
The Journey was Interesting because
than ten operators of the 320 compos- the Providence news sheet.
In
territhe
Wouldn't It be funny to see Mr. Governor Curry's arrival
ing the night force of the main office
the time for the balloon's arrival and
lit v Hearst's New York American coming tory that he would offef this position the eact speed for landing were curof that company, reported for
out with four-inc- h
headlines over:
to Judge Fall, and the announcement ried out according to program.
st the usual hour this afternoon.
"Letter from our Chicago corres- of the appointment today was anticiIliillctln.
"Washington, Aug. 12. Portal oper- pondent, Just arrived by lust express." pated. It is generally understood that HOWLING MOB OF NEGROES
So, for one day at least, the millions Judge Fall will accept the appointators walked out this afternoon.
of newspaper readers In America, the ment, although his formal acceptance
HlllIlM 111.
MENACES PLANTATION
"Oakland. Cal., Aug. 12. The Wef people whose hunger for news has has not yet been announced. Judge
newspaper
great
system
of Fall has maintained an office and
made the
em Union operators In Oakland
today, will know how It was in the residence In El Paso, Texas, for some
Natchez, Miss., Aug. 12. A message
expected to strike at any moment.
days of the Revolution when newspa- time past, having been counsel for from Providence
plantation, three
"Baltimore, Aug. 12. Fourteen
the operating staff of the Westo- i pers (Mine out Irregularly at Intervals the W. C. Greene Interests In northern miles below Natches, called a pos
Mexico. He has, however, retained his of twenty white men armed with riUnion main office here struck late to- of Hbout once a month.
legal residence In New Mexico, count- fles ai.l revolvers to that place Satday."
STKIKE HAS MANY SIDES,
ing hi country home at Three Riv- urday night
e'
He Is very widely
SOME SEIUOl'S, SOME MORE SO ers his residence.
The message was from a Mr. PatterYOl'TIIITL TELEfaiAPIIEH
KKIDOOS IN KED DEVIL
New York might be swallowed up known not only In New Mexico, but son, who appealed for help, saying in
an able his note that his house was surroundhy an earthquake or a tidal wave to- throughout the southwest as
Now wouldn't that Jar you?
and successful lawyer.
ed by a mob of howling negroes, and
us,
It tarred
night and aside from u possible long
he feared his family would be killed
bullethrilling
After that extremely
distance telephone message to Chicago ROBERT C. (ORTNER
before morning.
tin about how fourteen
The message was brought to the
PRESENTS HIS RESIGNATION
operators In the Baltimore of- and Boston and Philadelphia, the rest
Robert C. Gortner, district attorney city by a negro.
fice of the Western Union had walked of the country wouldn't know a word
out, Mr. Jesse J. Crossey, the young about It.
for Santa Fe county, a position which
ARABS CONSIDER
man who operates the Morning Jourg
with It the position of assistcarries
com-Inbig
And
fight
a
think
prize
of
nal end of the fastest wire In the
"RELEASING MACLAIN
territory,
general
attorney
,
the
of
ant
without the rlngslders knowsouthwest and who does It mighty ing off
resignation to
hi
today
presented
was
a
a
whether
or
it
knockout
well, put his cotton cover over his
Governor Curry. The resignation has
Tangier, Aug. 12. A dispatch retypewriter, turned out his electric decision.
There Is a very serious side to the not thus far been accepted,' and what ceived here from Alcazar sav the
light, and went out for an evening of telegraphers'
strike, in fact, there are the governor's action will be Is not chief of the Kimus tribe with 400
undisturbed rest and enjoyment, the several
serious sides. It might even known, 'it has been rumored that armed followers, presented himself
first he has had In about a year. II" be
said that all the sides are serious. Duvld J. Leahy, at present assistant last Saturday at the camp of the banevidently had It. for the last we saw Even
In Albuquerque the effects of the United States attorney, would be apIn
riding
mesaward
was
dit Ralsuli, and took Kalsull and Cald
of him he
became apparent yesterday. pointed to this position. There Is, Sir Harry Madrean, his English prisstrike
automobile,
the rear seat of a 5.000
however, nothing official on which to oner, to Azagha, where
fmoklng a large cigar and looking like Practicallyup all commercial business
th
entire
whs tied
at both the telegraph of- base the report. In view of the fact tribe assembled with the Intention
a railroad magnate. He Joined the rest fices
of
court
Fe
yesterday
Santa
and
of
for
operaevening
term
a
'
that
the
negotiating with Mohammed El Tor-re- s,
of the Associated Press operators of tors In the Postal company
weeks,
when
Is
In
county
three
and
due
the
representing the sultan, for th
the whole country after the officers one remaining operutor In the
Western the district attorney will have the surrender of MacLean.
of the union had refused the request Union
It
business,
out
walked
the latter office handling of much criminal
of General Manager Melville E. Stone was closed, with aand
sign on the door Is not considered likely that Mr. Gorthours In which to con. that It was
for twenty-fou- r
all off for the night.
ner' resignation will be accepted Just
idáer the proposition of the operators.
The Postal Telegraph compuny con at thl time, whatever the governor's
Mr. Crosswy didn't have to strike very tlnued to do
business regularly until final action muy be.
hard for the man at the other end of yesterday evening, when Its operators,
the wire had already done It. and all W. K. Rollins and Charles II. Hagan
he had to do wa to get his hat and went out In response to the union UNDERSTOOD THAT ERVEIN
WILL REMAIN IN OFFICE
scoot. Being a normal young man, h. order,
Manager Hawkins, who Is a
This even- skilled i operator,
Although
U enjoylntr his vacation.
there Is nothing official
Can-trell
and Operator
ing he's going to a dinner party, and
a
yet
the report. It seems
confirm
to
remained on duty and the Postal
If the strike lusts he expects to do will be able to continue business,
Impression
here that Robert
to
be
the
tumo other little stunts that have been
Manager Delaney of the Wester:! P. Krveln, of Clayton, Union county,
Big Freighter Carrying
Crew
waiting for quite a while. We sin- Union will continue to handle
present commissioner of public
such
cerely hops he'll have, a good time, commercial business as he can dis- the
In that position.
lands,
will
remain
of 141 Long Overdue at Dub- -.
because he' the only man on the Job pose of, provided there are any oper Governor Curry lias made no statewho Is getting any fun out of the gen-er- ators at the
Imend
of
the
other
.wire. ment at all about this and other
lin; Given Up for Lost,"
strike of telegraph operators.
His last operator, Perfector Hulazar, portant offices of which there la
I
learning the business, much discussion, and Mr. Erveln also
a boy who
NF.WKPAPKHH ALL IN SAME
solemnly Joined the other Western decline to discus his office.
New York, Aug. lí No word ha
PITIABLE I'ltFDICAMENT Union operator last night.
been received regarding the British
The Morning Journal Isn't the only
freight steamer Nicaragua, since she
El Paso Postal operators walked NEW DISTRICT CLERK
newspaper that Is up against It this out at the same time ft the Albuquerthe Virginia capes, outward
TA K ICS CHARGE OF OFFICE passed
morning. The big private wires th.it que operators, the operators exchangbound, June 8. At Dublin, where she
C. Wilson, of Washington,
Francl
feed In the thousands of words of ing a fond goodbye over the wires.
should have arrived not luter than
news to the big newspaper of New
With all other striken we hava al- recently appointed district clerk of the June 22, all hope of her sufe urrlval
York and Chicago and St. Louis and ways known and the newspaper read- first judicial district by Judge McFle, ha been abandoned. Captain Shackle-forIloston and Kan Francisco and II the er of the entire section have always took charge of hi office this morning,
and a crew of one hundred and
rest of the big towns, died lust night known how they were going, down - a hkd been announced soma tint forty men were aboard the Nicaragtm
ago.
Mr. llolcombe, who has been when she left Chesapeake bny. The
at
o'clock. There will be mighty the minutest detail.' But we won't
little news In any American newspa- know anything about what Is going In charge, turned over the office at vessel was heavily laden with pho
per today, that arrived over a tele, on In this strike until It I over and the opening hour thl morning, and phate rock. It I feared she co'MdM.'
Mr. Wilson, who ha been famlllarlx-In- g with an Iceberg and sank with all on
graph wire. The whole great system the wires begin to work again.
himself with the duties of the of- - board.
of the great American new gathering
Did you, Mi. Orocer, every try to
h--

FALL

HIED

Ko-rea-

ITTORIIEf
GENERAL

al

1

th

BRITISH STEAMER

al

d

t-
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a

W

shows himself the philosopher. Hj
does not pretend to like the assaults,
nor does he pretend to huughty indifference. But he is not bitter toward
those who assail him. He says it is
a misunderstanding that will right
Itself In time. He frankly regrets It,
but he seems even more distressed at
what he considers the danger of losing
a good opportunity to capture the
trade of the world than over the personal phase of the attacks.
"We are proud of our national sense
of good humor," he said.
"If we must have little family Jars
among ourselves, should we let the
outside world laugh at our angry
faces? Why should we waste the energy we need to build up the country
If
in tearing each other to pieces.
evils have crept in during the period
of development since the civil war and
it Is not Impossible that some
crept in, can we not do away
'with them without destroying the
whole fabric? Admitting, for the sake
argument that the business of the
Loss Following Trust Busting of
world Is a patient that needs treatment, must it be
of the result
Craze Falls on Moderately that the operation said
was successful, but
died?"
Well to Do and Struggling theMr.patient
Rockefeller was asked why he
did not run away from the hue and
Working Man,
cry that pursued him. He laughed.
"Perhaps because my favorite music
Is 'Yankee Doodle," "
he suggested.
SAVINGS OF THOUSANDS
Then more gravely:
"I suppose I might have converted
IN CORPORATE VENTURES
my Interests Into gold at one time and
have taken my money to England or
part of Europe whero
some
Multimillionaire Declares Few life Is pleasant
organized to make things comfortable for the man with money to
Lines of Business Can Suffer spond.
But do you know that the way
and emDull Times Without
Direct of escaping responsibilitiesbrings
to an
barrassments that wealth
American never occurred to me? Tha
Loss to Himself,
United States cannot develop enough
drawbacks to make me lose the feel(Copyright, 1H07, by the Cleveland ing that there Is no place like home,
Plaludcalcr..)
and this Is home, In what I llrmly beCleveland, Aug. 12. John D. Rock- lieve Is the greatest country in the
efeller, In discussing the recent speech world."
.
resulting from the persecution throug i
coundeclared that the wealth of the
try was so widely distributed that It
was really In the hands of the moderately well to do class, today said:
"They can hardly accuse Judge
Orosscup of partiality to corporations
or railroads; he has shown very we. I
Indeed how widespread Is the damage
persecution,
resulting
from
the
prejudice of th ! country's transportaThe sanio applies t.J
tion
lines.
thoughtless attacks uu other lines of
industry. It Is worse than thoughtless
to say offhand that the wealth and
Industries of the country are in Un
hands of a few rich men who alón
will suffer. There Is a direct loss to
thousands of people who have invested
small savings In these enterprises, an I
the Indirect result reaches still other
thousands who depend, in one way or ASSOCIATED PRESS MEN
another, upon the resources ol every
JOIN THE WALK OU
The business of the country
interwoven until It is something like
the circulation of the blood in tlv
body.
An injury or un operation at Outlook Gloomy for Settlement
one point shocks and weakens th.
of Dispute in Immediate Fuw hole."
, .
Refrrlng to the financial situation,
ture; Boston Only City Where
Mr. Rockefeller mild:
"Who Is more Interested In the maWires Work,
terial prosperity of this country than

ROCKEFELLER
SAYS RICH DO

PCMTO

PREPARED

I

RIGATION

few-hav-

STRIKE NOW
COMPLETE

1

A

HUE PROGRAM

HOT SUFFER

ALONE

T. DDIOC

rrler, sue. a Month

$

am?"

"My eggs are not nil In one basket hy any means. A good deal o'
nonsense Is printed every now and
then about my having captured all
)., rdllcitfiilM of l),. eitiinli-- nr linvln,?
monopolized this or that. The truth'
Is that I figure us an Investor and
stockholder rather than as a proprietor. But any depression Is likely
mean a loss of values to me. The gro- eery man may not feel it If the coal
business is bad or the wheat glowers
suiter if the railroads lose, but the
man witlt wider Interests feels every
phase of depression. I do not inea.l
that am In the grocery or coal or
wheat business, but 1 am vsillg these
It Is a fact tha
as lllust rations.
hardly any sort of business can experience dull times without loss to
me. It, would be plain, then, that I
have the best right to be anxious for
good times ult around. Would I permit then, any harm to come to any
line of business if I could help It?

n

1

wh'ch
"I am harnessed to a cart
Mr.
the people ride," continued
Rockefeller. "Whether I like It or
not, I must work for the rest. I cannot evade this responsibility If I would
But I do not complain of this. I am
willing to draw my share of the loa 1
as long a I am able.
"The first step I took," he said,
"meant obliging myself to working
for employmenment and Investors who
put In their money looked to me for
men who henceforward looked to me
for results. At every step the load
was heavier. The working men numbered a few score at first, and then a
few hundred, then thousands.
Ther
was a similar Increase In the number
of Investors who could hold me to account. While I worked for myself
I had to work for them, whether or
no. Today retired from active business, retired, that Is, from business
for myself, the capital I have Investc
makes work for thousands and opens
opportunities for thousands of ol hers
to place their savings profitably. No
man with suvlngs can escape thl re
sponsiblilty or loosen this yoke from
his neck.
"We are servants and not masters,
we who are or who have been
In large business affairs. It Is
to our vital Interest that the country
prosper; that the people prosper.
They can destroy us or our business,
or ut least destroy our power of serving them. We would probably suffer
the least. The richest imin can eat bu'
three meals a day and It does n t
take a fortune to dress very well Indeed, or to provide real luxury In living. The men who havo expected the
largest fortune have not pursued
wealth, but business success. Had they
desired money for the enjoyment of
money they would have slopped far
short of spending their lives a they
have. In the struggle thut Is business.
The natural ambit Inn of every muit to
make good provision for his family
can be satisfied far short of the point
reached by the big men of the Industrial world today. Hut they continue
to toll at their desks, because they
love achievement for the keen delight
In creating where nothing was befor",
and some time. I believe people wil
be convinced that they are tolling for
love of country hi well."
When It coine to the attack on
him and hi atxoclatra Mr. KuckefulU r
1

New York, Aug. 11. With the sole
exception of Boston, the telegraphers'
strike Is now complete In every Important city in the country. At 7:S0
tonight the operators employed by (he
Associated Press leased wire system
presented a demand for Increased
wages to (eiieral Manager Stone. The
Increase asked amounts to about ten
or twelve dollars per week over the
present schedule. Mr. Stone requested
lime for consideration of the demands
presented, at firnt requesting that the
operators postpone action until the
annual meeting of the association,
scheduled for September 12. This request was promptly rejected by the
operators, whereupon Mr. Stone re
quested twenty-fou- r
hours for consideration of the matter. This latter
proposition was placed before the Associated Press operators and a vote
taken by telegraph. The result of the
vote was the almost unanimous rejection of the offer and the decision
to walk out immediately. Similar demands were presented to the management of the Hearst new service with,
It
believed, similar results.
During the day reports were received from hundreds of cities, large
and small, throughout the country,
telling of strikes called In offices of
both the Postal and Western Union
companies. Managers and chief operators are at work In muny places,
but the desertion of the subordinates
hits almost paralyzed the telegraph
business of the country.
Commissioner of Labor Nelll left
for Chicago today, where it Is said he
will tomorrow hold a conference with
Secretary Russell, In charge of the
strike at that point. The fact that
most of the strike are, according to
the laws of the organization, Illegal,
renders it extremely Improbable that
federal Intervention will accomplish
anything toward. effecting a settlement
of the controversy. In a letter to
President Small, of the Commercial
Telegraphers'
union, yesterday, Mr.
Nelll complained that there appeared
to he no one In the organization with
sufficient authority to guarantee (hi
obedience "of the membership to any
agreement which might be reached
between the companies und the lenders of the organization, In the event
that the government succeeds In
bringing them together.
1

,

Fifteenth Annual Meeting
Promises to Be Greatest in
History of Great National
Organization,
NOTED

MEnTcTtAKE

PART IN PROCEEDINGS
Vice

President Fairbanks is
Scheduled to Deliver Address; Senator Newlands
Among the Speakers,

Sacramento, Aug. II. Many carload and tralnload parties are being
made up In various parts of the west
to attend the National Irrigation celebration In Sacramento. Special low
railroad rates have been granted over
all transcontinental lines and the occasion affords an opportunity to see Cali
fornia under the most advantageous
conditions in the harvest season. A
feature of the Irrigation festivities wl'l
be popular excursions for visitors into
the beautiful valleys of the state.
Steamboat and railroad trips to great
orchards and vineyards laden with luscious fruits will be visited. California's vast agricultural Industries will
be seen at their most interesting stage
of activity.
An opportunity will be
afforded of visiting the Irrigation systems of California and other states.
No such chance of seeing things In the
Pacific states Is likely to occur again
for many years. The local end of the
events will be rounded out with a continuous series of charming and splen.
did BttaliiientM.
There will not be
a dull moment In Sacramento from
the falling of the gavel which calls
the National Irrigation congress to order until the great convention itself
has passed Irrevocably Into the realm
of history.
The program of the congress la be
ginning to assume definite shape. It
promises to he one of unusual Btrength
and Interest. It Includes the names of
many men of national prominence.
One of the star reatures oí the pro.
grain will be an address by Vice President Fairbanks, who can always be
counted upon to speak forcibly on th
subject of the Irrigation movement.
Senator Newlands of Nevada, author
of the national reclamation act, ha
consented to address the congres.
Other eminent statesmen are on th'j
list.
The Inland waterways commission,
recently
appointed
by President
Roosevelt, will be represented by a
majority of Its members. This commission has In hand one of the most
Important functions ever Intrustel to
a national commission of the same
character. Its mission and work wilt
be explained and the relation of the
resultant benefits to every national
material Interest pointed out.
Hon. F. H. Newell, director of the
national reclamation service. Is preparing a lecture on the work of the
service. The address will be profusely
Illustrated with stereoptlcon views of
the various projects in progress of
construction under the auspices oC
the department of the Interior.
A number of spirited and illuminating debates have been changed be
tween prominent advocates of the
new national policies of Irrigation
and forestry ,and their administrate t,
and no less prominent critics of both.
This ought to prove a valuable fea
ture of the proceedings of the con

gres.

PERFORATED HEART FAILS
TO KILL KENTUCKIAN
oca
Louisville, Ky.. Aug. 9. Th
medical fraternity Is watching witn
much Interest the outcome of a peperculiar and delicate operation
formed on William Carlisle at the City
hospital thl morning.
Carlisle entered the Institution
nlglht with several knife wounds, one
of which had laid the heart open for
nearly an Inch.
This wound wa
dressed and sewed up by Dr. Lee ,
Kalin. The patient gives signs of recovery. '

lt

WOMAN STRIPPED OF
CLOTHES BY LIVE WIRE

SOCORRO BEATS BELEN,
SCORE SEVEN TO FOUR Victim

Heavy Damages From
Company for Itiii.illlntlon.

Neck

lliigermaii Strikes Out SUteen Men In
Atlanta, Oa.. Aug, 12. Alleging
SciimUIohhI (amo Itclwecn Uvm
that she was completely disrobed by
til y ami Cut off Town.
a live wire, Mr. Maude 8. Orr has
sued the Georgia Railway and Electric
IHpwUI I)lpl-ta th Mnrnla Journal ! company for $10.000 damage.
Socorro, N. M Aug. 12. In a fast
Mrs. Orr wa shopping on White,
and sensational gsme of base ball yes- hall street when Ihe broken end of a
terday the Socorro team defeated the guy wire, which had been charged In
Helen aggregation by a score of 7 to some way, touch her belt. The shock
4.
Hugerman struck out sixteen men tore off the belt and most of Mr.
during the game, which, was one if Orr' clothing..
Ihe best of thewason, Sooorro played
In addition to the humiliation, Mr.
game but was given u Orr alleges that the shock ciunvd her
an
('lost,- finish by the Helen team,
serious physical Injury.
--

all-st-
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connected with these movements, but
this In time Avill disappear, and the
results of past agitation will unquestionably leave us with permanently
higher standards of corporate management and responsibility.
.The outlook for the stock market is
hardly promising. W'e can only continue our advice to our customers to
be cautious in getting into debt. Stocks
even at these prices cannot be regarded as cheap so long as money
commands Its present rates, with the
prospects of going still higher. There
is no real cure for the present congestion in the security markets, except
liquidation, which Is a painful but
necessary remedy.
A considerable
short interest has been developed, the
covering of which may at any time
cause sharp rallies. No permanent
rise In the market, however, can be
DISTURBING FACTOR expected until money rates return to
the normal. This cannot be accomplished until securities have touched a
Standard Oil Prosecution' Over- lower level. The prospects, therefore,
for an Irregular market; occasion
shadows All Other Stock fire
al rallies being followed by still further dips downward. Much caution
Market Issues; Prospect of will be necessary
In stock market operations
few months.
for
next
the
Demand,
Money
Brisk

"BILL" QUANTRELL

President Roosevelt in Next
Message Will Deal With the
Court Clashes Over Railroad

ALILE

Rate Regulation,

HIA

Famous Guerilla Chief Left
New York, Aug. 11. The Standard
Oil decision and the popular outcry
Battlefield
Kentucky
on
.
STRONGLY UPHOLDS
against corporation misdeeds overshadowed all other issues in the stock
in
Up
Columbia
British
Turns
FEDERAL AUTHORITY
market this week. Prices have unFor-Dea-

Amend Constitution
Necessary to Give Government Power to Deal With the
Transportation of Nation,

If

Would

Prpniilp-.i-

t

vt'lt will deal In his annual
to conKress with the question of
tin- - conflietinii jurisdiction of federal
l.inl stale Knvet nmcnts In the rcKUlu-tl.j- n
of railroad rates. Attorney Oeii-II- I
Huiiapartc's visit to Oyster Hay
's
List week whs largely due tu the
desire to discuss the question,
hl. li is daily hccnmltiK moro Impon-- n
nt In cause of the drastic action of
Ala.Ninth ('indina. Virginia and

n..Hi

mis-sag- e

I

pres-iilcnt-

Victoria, I!. ('., Aug. 11. "Hill"
Quanticll, leader of Quantrell's guerrillas in the civil war, who, according
to history, died of wounds in a Kentucky hospital afler his raiders were
cut up. Is alive and resides at Quat-slnon the northwest coast of Vancouver Island, under the name of John
Sharp, according to a number of peo
ple who have conversed with him. J.
K. Ouffy, a prominent timberman who
recently became Interested In timber-lan- d
ut Quatsino, recognized John
Sharp, who Is over seventy, wiry and
gray, as Quantrcll, Duffy having been
a member of the Michigan troop of
cavalry which cut up Quantrell's
been shorter than had been expected,
force.
The old man admitted to Duffy that
the latter was correct In his recognition. Sharp said he had been left as
dead, and Instead of dying of his
wounds at Ixiulsvllle, as history recorded, had taken a horse, ridden
He
many miles and disappeared.
made his way to South America, living a number
of years in Chile,
whence ho went to Texas, where he
engaged In the cattle business, making
considerable money, which he exhausted. Then he went to Oregon,
where he punched cows nnd drove cattle over the mountains. From Oregon
ho came to Hritish Columbia nearly
two decades ago, and engaged In logging at different camps of the northeast coast of Vancouver island until
when he became a
ten years ago,
trapper of the northern coast.
Six or seven years ago he went to
Quntsino. where he was made car
carer at West Vancouver mines.
When Duffy landed at Quatsino
from the steamer Tees he met John
Sharp on the beach at Coal Harbor.
Duffy looked the old man over and
slid: "is thai you, Quantrcll, you
o,

bama.
Following the close of the last session of congress. President Koosevell
let it be known that he believed Inter-Miit- e
railroads could bo much mori
Judiciously regulated by the federal
government
than by state governments.
The clii.-dbetween state and federal
courts In North Carolina gives the
t'nlt-- .l
States supreme court opportunity to decide where the Jurisdiction
government otids and
ut the
that of the stati. begins. Any legisla-tio- a
seeking to further extend the
leilital government's powers must
wall upon this decision.
l'resiik lit Itooseyelt h.ls. ronirnltted
himself to extension of the federal
govei nrncnt'.s power of regulation of
corpora ions, even if it become neccs-f.'iiio have a constitutional amendment f'.r the purpose. It will not sur.
prise many of the observéis of nae
tional üiT.ilrs, If, In his licecmher
lo congress, he advocates such a
onstlttitlomtl amendment.
Iteplesentatlve James M. (lliggs l
vice chairman of the
lutlc t'ongiesslonal committee. gav old rascal"
i.ui a statement today in uíiih h- "Come into the house," said. Sharp,
11
and for several hours the two men
.1
i
"There Is no more reason for f
talked, Sharp stating he was in reality
in the regulation of Quanlrell, and he talked nt length of
i tal Interference
laih-oadby the states now than dur- the raids In Kansas and elsewhere and
ing the life of the Interstate i mutin i
eagerly listened to Duffy's tales from
law. The Il' pbiirn law does riot any- the .'io Int of view of the cavalrymen
where disregard the rights of (l- of t ic union army. He was most
ístales, but. on the other hand, car.' keenly Interested in the sinry of the
fully refrains from doing so.
cutting up of his hand, and when the
"Why a I'tilted States judge should nar:
itor told of how forty men had
t
f"el cmpoWelcd by this luW t'l etl T
been
killed tears lire said to have
Into all stales of the onion and nullify
the old man's cheeks.
tegulaiion made solely to cover mil roll. K.down
.Montgomery, who Is engaged
,
transportation
within the In lí.
orttol
b islni ss at Quatsino and who knew
Mates is bevond the ken of those who
Sli.i p. or Quantrcll, at Fort Worth.
believe in the constitution."
Tex s. and H. o. Herg, postmaster nt
Attorney
etieral Honaparle
whom
president
the Qn.i;sino. are two others to Quan-tr.-iIIh.iis.iI
with the
r
standard Oil tine and prosrrul Ion and Sha n has slated his Identity as
prosecution of IO, M. liar,
the
"I might ns well admit it," Sharp
riman or the llarrlman railroads.
"I have had the llarrlman matter told both. "It seems that 1 can not
tinner consi.b ralloti for three or four hid, the fact."
get back to Washweek", and when
s Kisrru dit
ington
shall go over the Interstate Mis'wri:i
lt.:it)KT OI' QrANTKK.U. A J VI
omm. tie tonitnlssloiter's report tho-- .
oiikMv. and Í will predict that smiie.
Kansas City, Aug. 11. According to
thing will be heard from In the matter local history. Hill Quantrcll, the guer-rlll- .i
within a month," said the attorney
leader, who played so Important
ir. ni tal.
a .o.! rt In the Missouri-Kansa- s
border
This was taken ok ft strnnjf hint that war.'ure of Hip early days, died In the
the government propose, to lose t.o slst' r.s' hospital at Louisville, Ky.
time in following up Its vlitory ovr
Mo., near
A though Independence,
the standard Oil company by attack- here, is u center for Quantrcll men, no
ing the Chicago and Alton, which one now living In that city or Its
grant. d the rebate that led to the
y has any personal knowledge of
lotivii tion i,f the oil company.
death of Quantrcll, although all
the
While he would not admit that I," believe firmly that there Is no possi, i.n.cmplateil
hrlnglnff an Individual bility
of his being alive.
.o tlou against Mr. Ilarrimun, as the
J idge A. J. Mddill, of that city,
responsible
head of the Alton, Mr. head of the Quantrcll association, said
want tod; ;:
"We
remarked:
I'onapiirte
ttio e 'higher up," and If we can get h
"There Is not tho least doubt of
good case," that Is, where there Is a
being dead. Mrs. Neva
Quantrcll
rea .onable probability of the convic- Hoss, nfterward Mrs. A. I,obh, saw
tion of those higher up In authority
nt
him die in the federal hospital
we shall push It vigorously to n concluLouisville and helped to lay him out.
sion." wan significant of a personal She
knew Quantrcll. well and she
uní fur the chief ri haters.
not have been mistaken."
When the attention of the attormy could
geneial was called to th granting by
Judge Crossf-uof h writ of error In KWSAS HOl.DM KIIIXIIOM'S
or 'oxri;i)i:itATK uaim-'(he Standard Oil case, Mr. Ilonaparte
Topeka, Kas., Aug. 11
Mention of
manifested much Interest.
Asked what the president thought the discovery of W. C. Quantrcll being
alive In Hrlllsh Columbia calls to mind
of the fine Impnyed by Judge
the fact that In the Mate historical
he replied:
"Itoth the preslibnt and 1 feel a rooms here are two shin bones and a
great deal of Kympathy for the Stand- lock of hair supposedly of the famous
ing oil people" wlih a broad smile. raider. They have been there since
'1 understand that they have declared May, 18KK, when the mother of W. C.
that tlu line- will never be paid. Thai Quantrcll and W. W. Scott opened the
ts a matter entirely of the future. Our grave at Louisville, Ky.
first business Is to get our case confirmed In the court of appeal. The MISSOURI GARNISHEES
standard Oil company of Indian Is
tl.nuo.flOOfl,
ctipttallzed
at
DON'T GO IN KANSAS
and
whether the other allied companlei
run be held responsible for the payTojieka, Aug. 11. Judge Simon, of
ment of that fine Is what might be
Hilled it conundrum. They nay that the Topokil city court, today ruled
collection
)nu cannot draw blood from a stone, ugnlnst Kansas City, Mo.,buying
Kan-mi- s
but ii stone may be gr nind up. Ivt agencies that have been
accounts and garnlsheelng wages
us Hist Ret our case confirmed, and
iltcn we will endeavor to convince the In Missouri. He awarded a Judgment
K'wiidar.l fill people (hat
the (In! to K. N. Moore for the amount of the
phouhl ho paid," and Mr. ItonaparK1 garnishment recovered against Moore
The Judgment
In the Missouri courts.
ginllcd amiably.
Mr. Honaparle admitted thai h and of the Missouri authorities was held
not resulHr.
i
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TRINIDAD

dergone a sharji reuction and there
are indications that liquidation is still
incomplete. In the public mind the
decline In securities is largely attributed to the recent attacks upon corporations. Undoubtedly these have
had a disturbing effect, but they are
by no means the only or even the
chief cause. As has been persistently
pointed out, the main reason for reaction In the stock exchange Is the
exceedingly unsatisfactory
condition
of the money market resulting from
general overdoing. Hank reserves are
low and without liquidation there will
be no chance for replenishment beg
fore
demands begin.
These have been delayed somewhat
by backwardness of the growing season, but they must soon he faced. It
Is unfortunate
thnt these demands
promise to assert themselves at a time
when financial reserves nre low nnd
when the demands of general business
will be very pressing.
It is doubly
unfortunate that such demands should
come at a time of unusual strain in
the security markets; for the latter
are In an exceedingly sensitive condition and likely to be the first to yield
to monetary pressure. If all accounts
are true, there is likely to be a brisk
demand for funds this fall. Ceiieral
business In the west is still very active and with prices ut their present
high level the efficiency of money is
materially diminished.
Kelicf
must
come from somewhere, and will be
obtained most readily by pressure on
the point of greatest weakness, which
at present Is in Wall street. Credits
are still
and 111 .some
quarters there has been more or less
Our supply of capital
is exhausted, and In consequence new
enterprises must be postponed until
the country has had an opportunity
of replenishing Its supply of capitulj
The reserves of the New York banks
a week ago stood at $7,000,000,
against $14,1100,000 last year, $12,000,-00- 0
the year before nnd $.'0,000,000
In 104.
The Western bank reserves
are also lower than usual, but this Is
partly explained by the fact that they
nre large holders of comnicn il jui p
will short
n.iriiuc md provide them with i.u.;:is for lrnvlr..': thu
crops. Nevertheless, the
o; t'ic
latter is uUo felt direct or hi.liri v
at this center. How New York Is
ffoinir lo stiinil :inv riiirHeiihii. Hrninl
from the Interior remains to be seen.
The situation abroad is not favorable
to our obtaining any great assistance
there. The Kuropean markets have
strains and troubles of their own, besides which they are less disposed than
formerly to give us financial aid, owing In part to recent developments In
corporation affairs.
The treasury Is
in good position for affording assistance and considerable help may be
expected from this quarter.
Outside of Wall street conditions
are generally satisfactory.
It now
looks as if we should have u good
corn crop, probably the third In size
In our history. If weather conditions
continue favorable. This Important
crop has made very rapid recovery
during the past two months, and now
gives fair promise of an abundant
yield, provided it eseajies early frost.
The condition of spring wheat Is poor,
but the winter wheat harvest has
turned out better than expected, and
some reliable crop authorities are
looking for a yield possibly us high us
600,000,000 bushels. For corn the out-

DATES
Definite Proposition Submitted
to the Browns and Quicklv
Accepted for Games August
24 and 25.

crop-movin-

Trinidad has finally submitted n
definite and satisfactory proposition to
the PrownS for the series of four
games to which the Prowns had the
nerve to challenge the Colorado wonders a short time ago.
Manager Matson, of the Browns,
yesterday received a telegram from
Trinidad accepting the proposal and
fixing August 24 and .Ti for the first
two games to be played In Trinidad,
Trinidad agreeing to come here within thirty days
thereafter
for two
games. These games have attracted
more attention among New Mexico
baseball enthusiasts than any other
games for a long time, and it is likely
that fans not only from Albuquerque,
but from all along the Santa Fe, will
go to Trinidad to see the two games
there, while Albuquerque will turn out
en masse to see the miraculous work
of the "Invincibles."

over-extend-

over-tradin-
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"Good Things to Eat."
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THAT IS WHAT WE STRIVE TO DO AT ALL

1

1

MES,

The State National Bank

FERNDELL

ALBUQUERQUE,

PRESERVES

fact that fruits have advanced in the eastern
markets 50 per cent. Take
advantage of these special
prices and stock up for
your winter use.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
--

FERNDELL
1

Jarsany

lb.

SAFETY DEPOSIT

of

kind

fruit packed, per jar 40c
$2.25
6 jars
$4.00
12 jars
65c
2 lb. jars, each
6 jars
..$3.75
$7.00
12 jars

Automobile Chauffeurs
Also
Neglect to Always Turn to
Right Many Complaints by

BALDR1DGES YARD IS THE PLACE

These are especially low
prices and you should be
sure, to take advantage of

OK

them.

the Public,

C.

ID G E
BALDRl,WTOT!.'rtITlT!.

MTIfO

THFTPT

$1.85 up to $3.50
8 00
I
$!.

Counter Cases, at, per foot
I'loor Cases, at, per foot

DEPARTMENT

THE

Caters to your special
wants. We make only the
best goods; use only the
best material; . employ
skilled bakers and make
our goods in a clean bake
shop, always open for in-

Jaffa

J.

COT'TIT T.H?JT

SHOW CASES MADE IN ALBVQVER.QVE

OUR BAKERY

The

BOXES FOR RENT

For Lumber, Sliinlcs, and Lath. Larjje stock of Windows, tíoors
Paints, Oils, Brushes, Cement, Building Paper, always on hand

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.
Seo Our New IJrick IlulldlnR.

WITn AMPLE MEANS
LSD UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

"

ALBÜ QU ERQU E, II. M.

BANK OF C0f1 MERGE

EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY I'ROPEIt ACCOMMODATION
"
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
CAPITAL
I150.000.0.
,
Officers and Dlrecton:
'
IOLOMON LUNA, Preeldont
JOIINSON,
W. 3.
W. 8. STRICKLEJl,
Assistant Cashier,
Vie President and Caslder.
GEORGE ARNOT.
WILLIAN McINTOSn.
O. E. CROMWELL.
A. M. BLACK WELL.
J. O. BALDRIDGE.

spection.

ROAD

ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO- -

PRESERVES

Grocery Co.

''Good Things to Eat."
Mall Orders Filled Samo Day
as lteuclvcd.

Oí.

fine is imposed on drivers
fail
"I think it is high time," said a we'd to turn out properly to the right side
known druggist yesterday, 'that .some- and I think the matter should be
one agitate having the rule of the road looked after here."
observed In the city.- 1 have a carria;;
There have been fi great many f
and drive my family around almoti
of this kind lately nnd a num1 find that on most
every evenin;;.
ber of minor nccld ntly dircclly traceof the streets and on Central avenue able to
the same thing. It
little
In the
business section especially, trouble and saves a lot of takes
InconvcT
driving is made much more difficult lence fur every man to turn out
and unsatisfactory bcoiuis.i half the promptly to the light.
people you meet seem to havo no idea
of turning to the right, but turn out
whatever way teems convenient or no
wcy at all. Women driving especially
I notice fall to turn to the right.
drivers utterly fall to observe
the rule and when you mef t a fast
moving buzz wagon you never know
which way to turn to uvold him. Unless you move quickly he is likely to
strike. you.
"There pre many cities where a

PATTERSON

LIVERY AND BOARDING STABLES
311-31-

3

West Silver Avenue.

Alhuqiierquc, New Mexico

Telephone 57.

-

ts

Au-tobl-

IRK

STRONG

F. H.

DIRECTOR

FUNERAL

1

I

MONUMENTS

1 White and Black

Hearse

201

North Second Street
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DIPPING

50.000 SHEEP

Women Who WearFell.
It Is astonishing how great a chango

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

STARTS TODAY
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The greatest possible service to the greatest possible
number of people in the greatest posible number- - of
'
ways,

COMFY

-
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What a Bank Should Give

THE JAFFA

000, 000.
few years of
fo often muko In
Throughout the west business con- tho appearance,marrieddisposition
and
of many
tinues on an active scale, There has women. Tho fresliiies.s,
Preparations Made
tho charm, tho Elaborate
no
been
recession of consequence In lirilllanco vanish like tho bloom
from
a
at Stockyards for Treatment
sales of goods going into consump- peach which la rudely
handled.
Tho
tion. The masses lire prosperous and matron is only
nhudow,
dim
a
a
echo
faint
o4 FIocks for Scabies Woik
spending freely Our farming classes
tho charming maiden. There aro two
are richer than ever In their history of
reasoua for this chango, Ignoranco and
to Last Over a Week.
and belter able than ever to withstand any agricultural setback. For- neglect. Few young women appreciate
tunately, there Is no prospect of the the shock to tho system through tho
The work of dipping nomo no.noo
latter at this writing. The only sign chango whlch'comes with marriage and Hhcep nt the stockyards, where n good
neglect
motherhood.
to
Many
deal with
of recession In any direction Is that
Nlzi'd dipping vat Is located, will be
referred to above, the stoppage of the unpleasant pelvic drains and weakstarted at 0 o'clock this morning, nnd
new business enterprises Imposed by nesses which Uo often como with marcontinue for over n week. Sevriage
motherhood,
and
not
understanding
the limitations of the money market.
eral thousand sheep, both Infected and
I
robbing
secret
this
that
cheek
drain
tho
Hunkers In all rarts of the country
others not suffering from the scabies,
are becoming exceedingly conservative of Its freshness and tho form of its have arrived at the stock yards, am:
and are 'effectively applying
the fairness.
others will arrive during the week.
As suroly ns th general health suffers
brakes on questionable operations. In
The local vats are capable of thorno part of the country can any pes. when there Is dcHngcmont of tho health
oughly dipping from in. (ion to 12, (Mil)
of
delicate
th
woniuTrtorgans,
so
surely
simlsm be discovered corresponding to
sheep a day, nnd In ten days tho
that which exists on Manhattan Is wheTtkcse organs iireNÍsubllíihed In sheep affected will be given a xeilmd
tnAiiiThsaTWo
witness dipping, to eradicate the disease which
land south of Fulton street. That j helh the iWe
Nearly has attacked thousands of sheep In
seems to be the bluest spot on earth to the fact in ftuJhrtd cometírm
just now. Many of our great corpora s, million women havo found health and the south west during tho last few
tion leaders are much disturbed and tmpptne-- a In tho use of Dr. Pierre's fa- years.
displeased at the recent activity of vorite Prescription., It makes weak womThe dipping liquid Is a limn and
government and state officials. For en strong and sick women well. Ingredi- sulphur compound, which tho emthis they can hardly bo blamed, since ents on label contains no alcohol or ployes of the Charles Chad wick comnot a few state attacks are Indiscrim- harmful habit forming drugs. Mado pany have been preparing for over a
Nevertheless, an wholly of those nativo, American, medicinate and
week. The VHt is over llifl feet long
era of reform In corporation manage- inal roots most highly recommended by and about five feet deep, compelling
leading
of
wv-irmedical authorities
ail the
ment has already begun, the effect of
the sheep, when driven Into tho vat,
schools of practice for the euro of to swim or
which will ultimately bo beneficial to
drown.
woman's
peculiar
ailments.
stockholders and will do much toA number of Inspectors from the
For nursing mothers.or for thoso broken-dow- n
wards removing the political and soIn health by too frequent bearing of Arizona nnd New Mexico branch of
cial dlsrontent which has been rising children, also for the expectant mothers, tho federal bureau of animal Industry
to
prepare
degree
tho system for tho coming of will assist In the dipping work today.
threatening
for several
In a
years past. There Is the best of rea- baby and making its advent easy and
painless, there Is no medicino quito
Keerms,
son for stating that the federal gov- almost
so good as 'Favorite Prescription." It
Fur th Knml of Ih.iiMf nuffrrlng- wllh
polsmashing"
no
has
ernment
"trust
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MONTEZUMA TRUST, , COMPANY

the president had discussed the Harrl-marailroads with a view to criminal
to say
prosecution, but declined
whether Mr. llarrlman would be singled out to be made an example of,
according to the attorney general's re.
cently quoted views that a jail sen
tence would have a better moral effect than fines on trust officials.
"Within a rmlnth," nald Mr. Bonapcan say that there will be
arte,-"!
something heard from the llarrlman
affairs.
"Among other things discussed by
President Roosevelt and myself were
the western land frauds and the best
means to deal with them. Out there
the woods are full of them, and the
president Is much Interested In the
subject. We moan to correct the evil
as fast as we can."
ANTI TRUST OUTCRY

JURISDICTION

Washing-ton-

TUESDAY, AUGUST

The First National Bank
op new MUX ICO.
tkkritout
MAIIC1I 22, 1907.
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Jamestown Has Two!

,9.

We Have One!

BE DOUBLED AT

BUT AVOIDS
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhea Remedy

3

POLITICS

f-J-

L.

Applications From Prospective
Students Breaking All RecordsPreparations for the
TELLS OF HIS GLORIOUS
Opening of the Term,
TIME IN SUNNY KANSAS
That theenrollmcntatthe University
of New Mexico this year will be nearly
double any previous record is the
hopeful prediction made by the members of the faculty as the day for the
apopening of tho fall semester
proaches.
The applications already
received from prospective students all
over the territory has far surpassed
anticipation and it is feared already
that the dormitory facilities for tho
young men will prove inadequate.
The week at the University tis a
busy axM and preparations for the
opening of school August 19 are going on apace. The trains arriving l.i
the city for two three days before
the opening day will be met by committees of students to assist the newcomers in getting comfortably located
for beginning their work.

Partridge for Every

Feci Him on

Almost every family has need of
a reliable remedy for colic or diarrhea
at some time during the year.

Meal; Almost Misses Train
Jollying Horny Handed Son
of Toil,

h-- ;

Missouri, he had lived in Tenncssc :
and was originally from Ireland.
"Glad to meet you," said Speaker
Cannon. "I am half Irish myself and
sometimes, blamed if I am not indined to believe it's the best half."
A long discussion between Speaker!
Cannon and his new found friend foi- lowed, while Charley Scott and lid.
Madison frantically tried to get the
speaker of the house of represents- tives to tho 'Burlington sleeper over
which, the speaker declares he carries
no transportation.
Mr. Cannon spent an hour in Kan- sas city last night, arriving an hour
late over the Santa Ko from Dodge
City, Kas., where yesterday he ad- dressed tho veterans at the Grand
Army tmcampment.
The reunion at Dodge City, which
has supplanted the annual state reunion of tho Grand Army of the It -public, ended yesterday afternoon,
fifteen and twenty thousand
people were at tho park to hear
Speaker Cannon's address, which was
cheered to the echo. The speakn-dwel- t
largely on the tariff, declaring
that if he were elected speaker of t
house of representatives ther"
would bo no revision of the scheduler
The
provided by the Dingley bill.
Dingley bill, said Mr. Cannon, while
not absolutely perfect, whs as well
adapted to tho needs of the coun'ry
as uny measure that Is likely to be
enacted by congress for some time.
Congressman Victor Al unlock, of
Wichita, who Introduced Mr. Cannon
took occasion during his brief Introductory remarks, to urge the Immediate revision of :he .tariff as a means of
lighting the evils which- have grown
up in connection with the vast aggregations of corporate wealth.
During his stay In Kansas City
Mr. Cannon absolutely declined to talk
oí Taft, the Philippines or his own
boom for the presidency.
"This is dog days In politics," the
"Once a man built
Kperker said.
abutments and later built his bridge,
but when he went on a tour of
tlon there was no river there. No,
sir; I'll not talk politics. ,1 am return-- I
lug from Dodgo City, where, the
breezei blow and the gn'sses glow.
Do you know, they fed me on putt-- 1
ridges for every meal."
Altogether Speaker Cannon had a
good time In Kansas City. After a
dinner and a cold dip at lli. lilossoin
house, he left for the east over til'-
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llllclllicciill'. Isn't It worth while to
Try our In thn .Morning Journal.

do thiil?

pleasure so rare can compare with Ballooning, the most
the close of the fair, Saturday evening at sunset, Aeronaut
Blondín will cut loose in this balloon and endeavor to win the Aero Cup by breaking the
Long International Distance Record held by Lieutenant Lahm, of the United
States Army.
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RAILWAY RATES: HALF FARE OR BETTER

COMPANY.
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J. A. WEINMAN

JAY A. HUBBS

ROY STAMM

President

Manager

Secretary
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CAPTIVE BALLOON

PASSENGERS DAILY THROUGHOUT THE WEEK,

RULE

Special

GET UP TO DATE!
GET OFF THE EARTH!
GET UP IN THE AIR!

It only costs a quarter.
Gin you
afford to risk so much for so little?

N

COMPANY.

Albuquerque, New Mexico.

It has often saved life before med-iein- e
could have been sent for or a
physician summoned.

THE

GOLDEN

October 7th to 12th Inclusive

It has been prescribed by physicians with the most satisfactory results.

ri'UMSH JOVItNAfj OK
INDICATION' IX THIS CITV
A change has been made this year
in the management of the' New Mexico Journal of education which will
horafier be published in Albuquerque.
A number of University men assisted
by other educators In the territory will
have charge of the work.
Persons who wish to talk with representatives of the faculty regarding
tho University before Monday can do
so more conveniently at Matson's book
store between. 2 and 4 o'clock on the
afternoon on Thursday's, Fridays and
Saturdays, or telephone the president
or dean. No. 1 "ids.

in working garb told
Mr. Cannon his name and added that,
although he is at present a citizen ot

association

It has received thousands of testimonials from grateful people.

IX)

name?"
The stranger

Territorial

This remedy is recommended by
dealers who have sold it for many
years and know its value.

,

Kansas City, Aug. 11. "Uncle Joe"
Cannon' love fur tho workingituin
was almost responsible for his missing
his train at the Union depot last night
There has been heralded about the
country a report that Joseph G. Cannon, speaker of the house of representatives, does as the Romans do when
he Is In Rome, and that when he is In
his home town, Danville, Ills., he
dry goods boxes with the
whittles
town's "barber shop politicians" with
the t;i me apparent enjoyment that
evinces while gracing the drawing
rooms of his cabinet friends In Washington. They tried it on "Uncle Joe"
at the depot last night and It worked
so successfully
that his escort:!
breathed a sigh of relief when they
got him aboard the train.
Speaker Cannon did not come out
west to talk about his boom for the
presidency. Congressman Charles F.
Scott, and Ed. Madison, the latter
from the Kansas City "I!ig Seventh,"
ilecldcd once and for all on this poirt
when Cannon surreptitiously deserted
them on tho platform to hold a confab
with á workingman in shirt sleeves
and battered hat, who asked to shake
the speaker's hand.
"lfavo you timé" to shake hands wil.ii
n workingman?" asked the stranger a
he pushed his way through the crowl
surrounding the speaker.
"Sure!" suid Cannon. "What's your

exicos

Wall Paper and Paints

3

Ml

j

9c yd

J.

D.

ALBUQUERQUEPLANIKGHILL
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f

Successor to Stacy and Company.
Cor. Second Street and Lead Ave.
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READ JOURNAL WANTS.
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SlioMfiist's. MisMlini I'ltriilliire,
nuil ltnr J'ixttiroM nuil Ituildiiiu;

A. J. Love,
T'ltntM .ll.l.

Store
Male-Hil- l.

Proprietor
4ti:

s. First

St

ml

St. Elmo Sample

& Club Rooms
Jowiili lliiriiftt. Proprietor,

120 Went Central Avimiuc.
CHOICIC LIQUOXS SKUVKU.
Ihi! iop;ilnr
C?nD pvory
linos.
Thurmliiy nml SHtunlnv

AlJ.
Mmi-ilnuls-htx-

Uk-nex-

oiTi.Mi

Fr,.i;i,.

Challenge extra (jnality
OutliiK Flannel.

hili

.Special, yard

. ,

Kiaili'
.

K

THE

i;i minx.
Challenge Ttuinan

Albuquerque's Brightest and Best StoreTHE DAYLIGHT STORE

'.(

I'lioiic (iiili

priiiiiiilv lit !!.

t

.Mail

Stripe

Dresden

oí extra
-

Ki'aile quality; blfí

c viiIuch.

1

price, yard

Oiili is protnplly filled.

Special
.5o

Our Great Challenge Sale of High Grade

Merchandise and Low Prices. We seriously challenge the stores of Albuquerque to match qualities of Merchandise and Prices. We do not
offer you low grade merchandise that others arc demanding full prices for, but we arc offering you the best the market can produce in high grade
merchandise at a saving
ranging from 33 to 50 per cent less that should attract shoppers from near and miles around the store to our
te
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CHALLENGE

SALE

CHALLENGE PRICES
WOMEN'S WAISTS

SILKS

--

Duchesse Satins of extra good
worth $1,00 yard,
Challenge price, yard
35c

Thread of quality,
quality,
3c

LACE CURTAINS

HIGH

OF

CHALLENGE PRICES

4c 27 inch Printed Foulard Silks
of extra high grade quality,
M c n n c n ' s Talcum
woith $1.00 yard, Challenge
Powder, special ..15c price, yard
50c
good
extra
special, spool

Reported Seeking Loan of Fifty Million Dollars in Europe
to Make first Payment.

Iuim

Buster Brown Belts in
White
Black,
and
Brown, special at, each

Silk Finished

Aug. 11.

t

GREAT

AT. CHAL-

Pearl Buttons of good
LENGE PRICES
quality, special, per
dozen
3c $1,00 Curtains at, pair... 69c

75c Waists at.'

GRADE

MERCHANDISE

GREAT CHALLENGE

SALE OF WOMEN'S

39c

AP-

PAREL AT PRICES THAT TALK.

Elegant assoitment of beautiful, stylish Tailor Made Dress
Skills, worth from $7.50 to

range fiom
$6,00 to $10,00, special challenge price
$2.00

$11.50, Challenge Piice.$5.00

CHALLENGE LOW PRICES ON

Pretty Tub Jumper Suits at
Low Prices:

HIGH

WEARING

.

$1,25 to $1.50 Waists at.89c
$1.75 Waists at
$1.19
Beautiful lot of odd high grade
Waists in Taffeta, Ducessc and
Messaline

PRICES.

LOW

AND

Silks,

GRADE PARASOLS

Beautiful stylish Silk Juniper
Suits at Half Price.

2.00 Parasols at...$ 1.39 $4.50 Jumper Suits at.. $2.98
$1.25 Curtains at, pair.. .73c $ 3,50 Parasols at'...$ 1.98 $8,50 Jumper Suits at'
Big assortment Finish$ 4,00 Parasols at...$ 2.48 Neat
$1,50 to $1.75 Cuitains
assortment of pretty
ing
special,
Braids,
at, pair
$1.19 $ 5,00 Parasols at...$ 2.98 White Tub Skirts, material of
4c $2,00 Cuitains at, pair.S1.39 $.6,50 Parasols at...$ 4.19
each
Linen Duck,
Poplin,
Indian
pair.S1.69 $ 7,50 Parasols at.. .$5 .40 Head and Auto Cloth
$2,50
at,
Curtains
Printed Porch
and $3,25 Curtains at, pair.$2.23 $10,00 Parasols at...$ 6.98
House Pillow Tops,
At Half Price.
$4.50 Curtains at, pair.$2.98 $25,00 Parasols at... $12.50
1Gc
special, each
Stylish Lingerie Princess Suits
$5,00 Curtains at, pair. $3.39
CHALLENGE LACE PRICES
'
$6,00 Cuitains at, pair.$4.49
at low prices:
CHILDREN'S TUB
r,A' Piirtiine nt mir td 70 8 -- 3c Torchon Lacc,Syd..4c
t7
4IIIOU UUIIUIIIO Ul
S

$ 8,00 Princess Suits. $ 4.98
$ 9,00 Princess Suits. $ 5.98
$12,00 Princess Suits.S 8.48
$14,50 Princess Suits. $ 9.48
Princess Suits.$11.98

J8,50

DRESSING SACQUES

39c
75c Dressing Sacqucs
Dressing
73o
Sacqucs..
$1.25
Dressing
$1.50 to $1.75

$1.19

Sacques
LONG KIMONAS

$1,25
$1.50
$1.75
$3,00

Kimonas
Kimonas
Kimonas
Kimonas

69c
98c

Large
Extra quality fast colors and well made, big
60c values, special 49c

assortment

of

Grade Remnants

High

10c Torchon Lace, yd
5c
Neat assortment Plait Val
Laces, beautiful designs, worth
fro ml 2
to 15c, special
price, yd
8c
-2

At Half Price.

LAST OPPORTUNITY

$1.19

Women's

$1.f8

Knee length umbrella
Union Suits, special,

PROBABLY YOUR

TO BUY WASH GOODS AT SUCH LOW
PRICES.

Women's Fine Grade
Ribbed Summer Vests
extra 15c values, spe-

at

Millinery selling at Less than
Half Price,

ALL WASH GOODS GREATLY REDUCED.

Assortment of Intents'
Long Dresses at Half
Price.
Childien's neat assortment of Short Dresses
from 2 to 5 years at
Half Price.

at
at
at

1

ROMPERS

Neat, nobby, Embroidery Turn Overs, spe'
5c
cial, each
Beautiful line-ostocks
from 50 to 75c, spe23c
cial, each

cial price

suit

.......10c
Sleeveless
25c

Women's extra quality
high grade
Lisle
Sleeveless Vests, beautifully trimmed and
made, big 50c value,
special price, each, 39c

y,
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Work of Forest Service Will
Expedite Mining Develop-

Albuquerqueaq's
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Governor Prince of Santa Fe.

Rich Properties,
Thó golil ami cnppi r mint imncil

by

local driiKKlst. Mtuatecl

It. fiiii'i'"'.
;lu- - tiii of

s t i ng' Correspondence
Shown to Secretary of the Interior Garfield by Former

nte

L.

Bradford

1'rlnee,

transacted business
Albuquerque Saturday, returning

New

Mexico,

or
in
to

the Sandia mont.ilns. B.OUO
i(unls. to
le;-- t
uyinv
ri''Ttii' In thiH Mitlnn.
Mr. Uuppe returned hume Pumi;i.v
iiilit from his elaim anil In- I k.ivs that
that the
imtlil ons are excellent i)
out'iut will pay the expen-t- s of tlio
pi'ijeel. hel'le. el arlnif a Kooilly sum.
Aetive opei.ilion- - on the property will
mil com num-i- ' loi some time.
i
iiwW lis
"Dm thing that l
in oui" miiinii ih velupineiit." .saiil .Mr.
Kllppe. "Is the (rail hi illlí coustructi'ii
lie from ilo top rt
ly ill, fui i. t
lanyon up the mountain
ahoiit hu-- i
iii ,ir our iniiie. The ra.
done lv the
hi il. lie- win U In ih
f.u est sei vii
mi ll iimlef Stipervi-co- r
Harris of tlm Maii.:im reserv.-.- "
Mr. ltnpiie letl Alhinni', nine lul
Fri.i.iy iin,lii rn.il S,.tunlay .fternoon
liii.-- he win lautíllt
while ill the
ill
a
ten ifle
rain Moim, lieing
(liemluil t'i tin skin, lieshles losinfi
the rail. The partv was lost for
the tr:. II
hoiiiw. dually
liain ami hastily retinnin to their
camp at tin lop of Hear raliyoM.
I!ei 111 aim,' h"ine Suinl.iy. Air. i:upp!
ami party passed over twenty pictiie
panic- - MijoiirnliiK
ll'ar (anyoii.

Saturday nlKht. "Uoverno-l'rlnc- c
arrived here early yesterday
train from
morninp on the special
Santa Fe. which broug'.U Secretary
Carfield of the interior department
here.
During the national campaign of
ls67 when General V. S. Grant was
of the
the candidate for president
I'nited States on the republican ticket,
Governor Prince was a member of the
national republican executive committee which had charge of Grant's campaign.
James A. Garlield, the father of the
secretary f f the interior, James K.
Gartield. was then chairman of the
being a
congressional committee.
member of congress from Ohio. Congressman, afterwards President Garfield, ami Governor Prince wero tirm
friends and during the '67 campaign
and until the assassination of President Garlield, the two corresponded,
A large amount of the correspondence received by Governor Prince
from the president was shown to Secretary Garfield, who took much Interest in the letters sent by his father
to Governor Prince.

GARCIA lFfT WIFE JUST
SEVEN LONG YEARS AGO
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JOURNAL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

I.owll. Mih.

of all our preparation.

HELP WANTED Male
workmen could extricate Salcl-do- 's
body from the cars. Then his WANTED
First class waiter. Santa
brother, the only living relative in
Fe Restaurant, under Savoy HoDouglas, brought him to W. H. Washtf
ington's undertaking rooms, and an tel,
Inquest was held over his body this WANTED Porter. Santa Fe restaurant, under Savoy Hotel.
tf
morning by a coroner's jury composed
j
of the following citizens: R. U Scott, WANTED Competent bookkeeper, oapahlr
of handling
erice wholoanle and retail
C. A. Hayes,
W. H. Moore, J.. I,.
huatnens. Mult furnlah reference!. Address
Heaves. . W. AV. Stovall and M. J. y.
Care of Morning Journal.
market.
Thatcher. The verdict was death duo. WANTED Blokera at the gaa plant.. Apply
to the negligence of the deceased.)
nt the Dm Plant.
Several-Mexicaworkmen testifielj
BAPTIST MINISTER WELL
that Salcido went away from his worn
FOR SALE
Real Estate
LIKED IN SALIDA without leave. , His funeral will , be
snap
KOH
In
a furnished house in
HALE A
held tomorrow afternoon from tho
Al locaflon.
Address Porterfleld Co., 321
Washington undertaking rooms.
W. Gold.
Key. Mr. Shaw. Who Comes to AlbuFOR SALE A nap
frame house,
querque, I'IIIimI Colorado I'ldplt for
Rhriimiitlnm.
modern. In a fine location In Highlands,
tin? Past l'ive Years Willi Success.
When pnlna or Irritation exist on any part all furnished. Price $2.000.
Dunbar"!.

bunch. It Is not every man of seventy
years who will undertake to travel
sixty miles overland with 160 goats,
but Mr. Woodard considers the little
jaunt merely good exercise.
The Blanchard Meat nnil Supply
company yesterday drove 1,055 fat
mutton sheep to a pasture three miles
south of the cily, where they will pat
on the final layer of fat for the local

YEARS AGO

II

ment

Don' t StLI I U(
Your Hair

What do you tbrnk your doctor would
,
.. i
i.u nyer s
your insir wuu
' ,uuul
Hair Vigor, the new kind? He knows
that it feeds, nourishes, strengthens.
The hair stops falling out, grows more
rapidly, and all dandruff disappears.
í. C. ItitOo.,
W publish the fomglH

.,

sm

V

j

the,

I

IUNIONTABili

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
ATTORNEYS.
1

R. W. D. BRYAN

Personal Property Loans

Money
to Loan
Furniture, Plano,

Attorney at Law.
Office In First National Bank Building
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

PHYSICIANS AVD SURGEONS.
Organs, Horses, DR. 8. L. BURTON
Physician and Surgeon
Wagons anil other ChatteU; also on
Salaries and Warehouse Receipts, as Highland Office. 10 S. Walter street,
Albuquerque, N. M. Phone N. 1030.
low as J10.00 and tm high as $150.00.
Loans are quickly made and strictly R. p. HUST
private. TImel One month to one
and Surgeon
year given. Goods to remain In your Rooms Physician
6 and 8, N. T. Armijo Building
reasonable-Call
possession. Our rates are
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
and see us before borrowing.
Steamship tickets to and from all DRS. SHADRACH & TULL
parts oí the world.
Practice Limited
Eye, Ear, Nose Throat
HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
THE
of
Ballard's
of the body, tho application
Oculist and Aurlst for Santa F. coast
Rooms S and 4, Grant Bldg.
new brick cottage;
E. W. FUR SALE
gives prompt relief.
Snow Unlnu-n- t
lines. Office 813 ft West Central ave.
OFFICES.
bath, electrio lights, cement walks, lawn,
PRIVATE
House, 131
The Hev. J. A. Shaw, who comes Sulllyan, proprietor of Sullivan
Hours: 9 to 12 a.m.; 1:30 to f ri m
or without furniture;
OPEN EVENINGS.
Reno. O. T writes: "I take pleasure In rec- chicken yard; with
from Salida. Col., to accept the pastor- ommending
must be sold at once; leaving city. Owner, 803
Arenue
W. EUGENE PROVINES, M. D.
Ballard's Snow Liniment to all 521
Central
West
avenue.
E.
Central
ate of the First Kaptist church of
who are afflicted with rheumatism. It Is
Specialist: Eye, Ear and Throat
has filled the Baptist pul- the only remedy I have found that gives Im- FOR SALE A Ave room house, also un-an
Late assistant to chair of diseases of
by
or
Hold
50c
25c,
and
11.
house,
room
eight
furnished
latter
relief."
mediate
pit there for the past five years with
and throat in Hospital College
furnished, both modern; close in; cheap this WANTED ladles desiring Millinery at less eye,
J. H. O'Klclly Co.
considerable success, judging from
Eyes
week: also two seated carriage, nearly new.
than coat to call on MIbs Crane, 612 North of Medicine, Louisville Ky.
Millinery and dressmaking properly tested for glasses. Rooms 6
the following from a recent Issue of
Inquire 523 East Central avenue.
Seoond street.
'
OF
VIEW
ANOTHER
wanted.
and 8, N. T. Armijo building.
the Salida Times:
house, furnished. Parlors; also apprentice
FOR SALE One
Apply at Mann Saddlery Co., 114 North WANTED
Ulrl 15 years old or older for
CQTAIVIPIA'Q PflSTfiFPiriPl
For the second time in one month
HOMEOPATHS.
High
cor.
light house work. A. L. Burton,
Second street.
the Times today is called upon to
and Hazeldine.
furhouse,
A
FOR
SALE
brick
& BRONSON
DRS.
BRONSON
fields
chronicle the departure to other
nished, on South Broadway; modern; with WANTBD Woman to take care of child;
Homeopathic
of labor of a popular and able divine, Correspondent TlilnUs Politics- Hail stable, chicken
no young girl need apply. Inquire 616 W.
house and yard. This place
Physicians and Surgeons.
Hev. J. A. Shawl
Komt'tliiu
to Do With Change of has three lota; nice shade trees. Price, Roma avenue.
Over Vann's drug store. Pboae:
12,600.00.
Inquire DUNBAR, corner Gold WANTED Woman conk. Good wage, and
For about live years Itev. Shaw has
Site.
Office
and residence, 628. Albuavenue and Third atreet.
tf
Address T. care
no extra housework.
acceptably filled the pulpit at the Hap.
querque, N. M.
Morning Journal office, giving references.
tlst church and administered to the
Kstaneiiii N. M.. Aug. 11, 1907.
DR. W. M. SHERIDAN
spiritual welfare of the members. Not
journal.
FOR RENT Dwellings
Homeopathic
AND FOUND
only was he well liked by the mem- To the Editor of the Morning
LOST
a
as
Physician and Surgeoa.
Your correspondent offers this
bers of his congregation, but he num-cottage
the
in
room
Three
ItENT(conLife
Building, AlbuquerqOccidental
Foil.
statement
LOST At City park. Rold locket
bered among hi friends and acquaint- correction to Mr. Komero's
Inquire ti22 S. Edllh.
lllKlilHiids.
New Mexico. Telephone 888.
ue..
us
location,
B.)
C.
and
M.
chain.
to
and
taining
letterH
as
convenient
the
very
people
large number of
ances a
FOR RENT OR SALE My modern
VET E n I NARY.
of Salida, who will unite In wishing the best interests of tho town. The
cottage, ."117 S. Waller St. fien. W. Hlckox. Finder please return to 505 W. Uoma
block
a
is
present
almost
location
WM. BELDEN
him and his estimable family joy and
house, ave. and receive reward.
FOR
RENT
furnished
away from any business house in
Veterinary.
Apply at 820 S. 3d St. LOST Small chestnut, colored maro, white
215 Atlantic Ave.
prosperity In their new home.
Reward' for return to.üll B. Phone 405. Residence 402 R. Edith.
short of FOR RENT Sept. 1, houne of eight rooms.
hind feect.
his farewell town, and only a few feetdelivery
Hev. Shaw preached
High
street.
of
the
for
limit
toilet, bath, electric lights. West Central
sermon last Sunday evening In the the railroad
less than block from Park. Address I.OSTAbout corner of Central avenue and
DENTISTS.
presence of a large congregation, in the mails. The amount of mail' mat- Ave.,
bark
Hroadway,
knohhed tortoleo shell
A. Landls. City.
Ira
necespoint
fact, the church was filled to over ter received at this trips often depot FOR KENT Four room cottage with mod- comb. Finder- please return to Occidental DR. J. E. KRAPT- from
Dental Surgean.
flowing, showing to some extent the sitates two or three
ern conveniences.
Inquire of A. A. Trim- life buiUllng. room 212. and receive reward Rooms
get
Barnett Building. Phon.
ble, 207 N. Arno street.
esteem in which the reverend gentle- to postol'lice In order tooffice,the mails
Ap
744.
polntments
made b- mall.
and the FOR RENT 4 room biiik house, close In;
STORAGE
rrom the depot to the
man is held in this city.
quite
B dis
fur
sidewalks
of
absence
&
Co,
10,
T.
N.
Room
apply
goeds.
eto
Rankin
WANTED Pianos, household
Hev. lcw L. Thomas, pastor of tin
ARCHITECTS.
building, or phono lta7.
tance makes it a very unreasonable!
stored safe'? at reasonable rate. Phone F. W. SPENCER
M. 10. church, was present and at
ImproveSecuii'y Warehouse
in
agent,
especially
ISÑT
The
320 640.
house,
FÓRR
hardship
One
the
lor
modern
of Hev. Mr. Shaw's address
Architect
avenue; one
modern ment Co. Offices In the Grant Block, Third
W.
Rooms 46 and 47. Barnett Building.
spoke feelingly of his fellow .pastor. rainy weather, and it will be much house, Ilunlng
fio
S. Fourth street. Apply at Mann street and Central avenue.
months
winter
during
the
Saddlery Co., 114 N. Second street.
both as a clergyman and a citizen, and worse
HoANSAYUKS.
voiced the sentiments of many church Your correspondent thinks Mr.
house with lawn and
FOR RENT
JELLANEOUS
repair
W. JflNKS
people of all denominations, regret- mero mistook the railroad certainly large barn. Address 413 South Broadway.
Aasayer, Mining & Metallurgical
agiiln doing all
FOR RENT
Twelve acre ranch, close In; MRS. RUTHERFORD
ting that Rev. Shaw had deemed it shops for the depot, or he
Engineer.
of hair work, fall D17 South Hroadkinds
thai
statement
the
not
315
avenue.
would
make
Copper
mostly
alfalfa,
advisable to conclude his pastorate in
60S West Fruit avenu, Postofflce Bon
way.
depot
'.he
near
present
location
nouses,
room
or
the
FOirR?lNT
three
173, or at office of F. H, Kent, 112
Salida and go elsewhere to labor In be.
TO LÜAN- - $S0tl at 8 per cent on real
furnished or unfurnished. W. V.
was a good one. The present location
South Third street.
half of I lie Father.
of .tnurniil.
t,lte. P
S02 South Second atreet.
away
the
than
two
blocks
further
is
1!
Is with deep regret, also, that
and
CIVIL ENGINEERS.
Miscellaneous
FOR SALE
the members of the Haptlst chure!) one from which it was removed;
a
tending the visit of Governor Curry
ROSS
PITT
ami other friends parted with Mrs. If the present location is convenient
one
liorseH
and
l'Olt SALE two good work
of
County Surveyor,
Jersey cow. Inquire of W. U. Thorpe, S01
Shaw, and she declared equally with one, why did two hundred patrrnii re- to Roswell Ihls week, was his tender
to Nathan Jaffa, cashier nf the Cit- W. Lead avenue.
Attorney before U. S. Land Departthe oflico.scnd protest against the
In r husband the love and sincere
e
Ihirty-fivor forty izens' National bank, of ihe office of KOR SALE Thoroughbred
Jersey heifer ment. Land Scrip for sale. Civil enbe greatly missed as pianist at the moval, when only
suppose secretary of New Mexico. The offer
calf. A. Ij, Burton, cor. High and Haisel gineering.
church, which duty she has graciously ask for the removal; bur we
Gold Ave.. Opposite) Morning1 Journal
was a total surprise to Mr. Jaffa, and dine.
performed (luring her residence hen. Ihe MACHINF. WAS IN WORKING
FOR SALE Two cottages and four corner
place
took
a
removal
the
as
from
some
he
ORDER,
hesitated
hence
for
lime
Hev. Mr. Shaw stated during his
lots, cheap.
Klrster'a f'ignr Kerlory.
LIBERTY LADIES' COLLEGE
mafinancial standpoint he would be dis- FOR SALE Good
address that the principal lo the Inconvenience of a vast
driving horso and rubber 14 mile from Kansas nty. HlRheat grane
e.
off!'
said
of
patrons
tinctly the loser, but his patriotism
reason for accepting the call to Albu- jority of the
tire buggy. Apply at the Albuquerque In Letters, Sciences, Art. Unusually
atronif
Your truly,
and the pressure of friends of all po- Hatters, Third and Gold.
querque was that he felt he could ren.
faculty. American
Moiart Conservatory.
'
J. T. RAWSON
litical parties, finally formed his decis- FOR SALE Drug Btore: $.1,000 stock; good An Emerson Piano as prize In May Festival
dor greater services to the church In
only drug store In Contest.
reason for selling-For full lllustrnted catalog address
ion in the affirmative, and the recthe new held and could only answer
and Diarrhoea ommendation was at once forwarded town; for further particular, write E. E. f. M WII.I.IAMH. t'renlilent. Mherty Mo
to the dli'tites of his conscience in Ih' Chamberlain's Collr, 4'h'nlera
X.
M.
Berry.
Estancia.
Thre
lluetora.
Remedy lietter Than
to the presiden!, who will make the
matter.
FOR SALE- - Five room brick" house, fur- ."Three years ago we bad Hire dwtors with
niir little buy ni'l everything that they appointment not later than next Mnn
or
nished
unfurnished; two screened
all
last,
when
one'
day. The selection was
could do deemed in. vain. At
that has porches and shade trees. Also one lot on
WENT TO SLEEP .
University Heights.
Also set of histories,
hope seemed to be gone we began using done more to confirm the good imUse Journal Want Ads.
Chamberlain' Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea pression made by Governor Curry "Nations of the World." 0 volume, at 122.
Imto
began
he
hours
BETWEEN CARS Remedy and In h few
Inquire at residence, John Weinztrl, 418 8.
prove. Today lie is as healthy a child as than any other one thinR, and people Arno st.
parents could wish for." Mrs. M. .1. John- of all x,lirlle! join In rtingratulatinR FOR SALE Three saddle anj driving
drugt Ii o new
ponies.
Hunter Wagon Yard, 200 South
a tin in Salciilo's Iliad Crushed I, Ike ston. Linton, Mn'ss. For sale by all
executive on the choice of
gists.
tf
his lieutenant Rovernor, for that Is Broadway.
mi Cggshcll When Train Start.
SANTA FE TIME TABLE
BALK A good top bucgy for eale.
what the office really Is. There is In FOR
cheap.
N. W. Alger, 124 South Walter
JAFFA CONGRATULATED
no cleaner, street.
all of New
Mexico
tf
A Mi xtean who said lie had a headmore capable man than Na- FOR BALE Our dairy for aula on easy
ON GETTING THE JOB straiRhter,
ache, leaned the aching incnihcr
than Jaffa, and we of Roswell who
terms', barn and pasture for rent. Albor
two ais at the Cupper Queen
tf
have known and loved him these Brothers.
eyes
arid
ills
yesterday,
closed
smelter
tanks
years, feel that an admin- FOR BALE Aermotor windmills,
I'ceos Volley People Heartily in I'livor twenty-od- d
fi ll asleep, says the Douglas Internaand substructure. Wolklng ft Son, 707
fur Tosí-Do- n istration that will begin with the se- North Eighth street, phone 148S.
tf
of Well Known linnl-etional. Five minutes later his head
men
positive
a
lection
of
such
has
A
was mashed as an egg is mashed.
of Secrclary oí Ihe Territory, certainty of a splendid success. Mr.
fo
,ai ni i
loaded liulllnn car had jostled against
(Effective June 16th.)
Is at the prime of life at forty-threJaffa
the freight cars.
From
exchange
Will
WANTED
rUm
the
first
East
Arrive. Depart
spli ndldly capable, thoroughly
The i pie of the Tecos vnlley are
Uiiinon Salcido stole a wily from th.
dressmaking lor ruiiK1-- ' No. 1, Southern Cal. Eip
T:5p 1:30 p
conditions In New Mexico or
S, California
No.
me lied gang at the' smelter without busy congi itulallng Nathan .laffa, of versed inwest,
p 1 :00 p
Limited
XX,
stove.
....12.20
cookinw
Address
cute
by
fit
and
education and illuming Journal.
No.7. North. Cal. Fast Mall.. .10:65 p 12:46 p
permission, ti lling one of his friends Roswell, on his appointment to the anil the
for any duty
iiy
No. , El r. A Met. City Exp.. 11:45 p 12:20 a
É
lie felt falnl.
The two freight car-- position of secretary of New Mexico, a rare common sense upon
iTiiartmi-' h orouglily
him, no WXÑT
rested
From the West--No.
healthy, sober xrl
enced bookkeeper;
formed the only shade In sight. When to succeed J. Wullace Raynolds. The that may be Is.
effl
I, Chicago Fast Mall
Register-TribunThe only, regret at- dent: city references.
under a matter what it
1:00 a I:!6a
M. Barden, care of
the workmen a hove let go tile heavy Roswell
No. 4, Chicago Limited
6:60 p
.20 p
n
cut of Mr. Jaffa, has the tendant upon the whole matter Is that Morning Journsl.
hulliiui cars above they did not see
his appointment will necessitate his WANTKD Furnished modern cottage by No. Chi. & Kan. City Exp.. 6:40 p 7:20 p
the sleeping Mexican, who was killed following:
healthy family of three. State price and
From the Houth
"one of the pleasantest features nt- - removal to Santa Fe, and after these location.
instantly.
It was some time before
Hendricks, care Journal.
No. 10, Chi., Den. A K. C. Ex
:J0
T.00 p
years during which he has been the
A
or more horso for Us No. 10 connect at Uray with branch train
friend and champion of all of us, it WANTED
feed and care. Address P. O, Box 311
for Bant Fe
topa at ill local point lo
will be hard to even loan him for a WANTED To buy chickens. Urge and New Mexloo. and
T. E. PtlRDT A cent
while to the capital. In social, busiTelephone
M. Curpenler, Rio
. B.
small.
ness and fraternal life, and as the toiinile Lumber tompany.
Cha. Mount, fecy
head of the hoard of regents of the WANTED All kinds of second hand furni J. D. Eaklr Pre.
ture; highest prices paid. Hcheer
O. Bachechl. Trea
War O. Gioml, Vice Pre.
New Mexico Military institute, he has lick,
the New Furulturo Store, SOS K. Con
done so much for Roswell and Chuves tral avenue.
county that It will be hard to get WANTED Lmber teams to haul lumber
Liquor Go.
along without him."
from our mill In t'ochltl Canon 'o DoOn
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Colfax County Man Dies as ReIra
when .Imige
sult of Terrible Injuries Rethe iliilrirt eoilll
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160 HEAD OF FAT GOATS
llallis ami he found tm slens nf
When .lmi;e Abbott ordered
tin' ilium iltate release of llallis, he llig
Held of I'.iillcrs Kcarh .lbniicr-ii- e
nice and bow In ; to the i uni t said, very
Alter Arduous Trip Overland
solemnly:
I 'In ii I Milling Cotup.
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be so stud-
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li. T Woodard. wlio desplle seventy
summers, is still hale and hearty, arjiivid In the city yesterday with one
hundred and sixty fat goats which li'
drove overland from Hlatnl lo illspo-- i
of In this city. Mr. W'oodani was ac- ji ompanied by J. Huberts. The drlv
e
took about seven days, the total
being about sixty m'les. The)
are nearly a down line Angolas In the
-

lor

Iti,'

T'i

Aiiriltr.

An IntiMliril
,.

the ni'i'.Mti- a lot
ii
try n f,-i,f i 'tm rnt.i-I'ubl'-ihi'iinm-Mm J.
nnd
S'-i..r l',
II
vnMi. IiIk.iii,
"Tlwy
wh.-riiv Hi,t...ni.lint;ilri.(1. ri'lii'v-ri- l
nnd
ini tf h hl'.ati-ia
ri f mitmrii, tnry
mi'vi'ini'iit nf tli
li.iUI-I'rlM' i Collin, S.I III J! ,S flro,
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Mnrnlng Jniimnl.!
('orrrnpnnilrni'41
II. Isaac
Springer, X. ,l.. Aug.

Hjtrrliil

Coiikliti is dead at t'olmor. tliis county,
as a result of terrible injuries receive
STUDIED BIBLE TOO HARD: Thursihiy in a runaway accident". In
his buggy to drive to tin
SUSPECTED OF INSANITY getting into("onklin
caught ins foot bepostoflico,
tween the axle and the bed of the veNi'ini Minister .loe Harris Di'ilarid hicle. The horse bolted and ("onkliii
he v.'.n
Sane b .Inline Abbott ami Keleased was dragged hall a mile bel'-uI ron) t isod
Hie side of his face was
rescued.
'i'liTila.
liightfully lacerated and alter lingermany hours In an unconscious
ing
Joe Harris, the negro prencto-r.'tale he died. The dei'eii.s',1, who was
l
rnmmittei)
In Hie cmii'v
::ollie 'is years old. came to this section some
vn rks ago, ihalgeil Mill) being of
years ago fr mi Hp tes county. Missouri,
mind. Vas lleeUled to be s.llle
was a prominent and respect' o
by Jinl-- i' Abbott of the district court and
tanner.
i
i
oi
I'loin
yiseii.iy ami ordered
I

I
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Successor to Mcllnl A Eaklo
mingo,
miles; good roads and good waano" Bachechl A Oloml
ter. Address Domingo Lumber Co., Thornton. N. M.
WIIOI.KSAI.K
DEALERS IN
Fall.
'I wmit In say a fsw wards for Chainnr-liiin'- s WANTKD To loan money In amounta to
suit borrower.
J. F. Brown, Room 14.
Cuite. Ctiolpra and Dlarrhooa Ilprndy.
LIQUORS & CIGARS
1
have usril this preoarnllnn In my family First National Bank Building.
far Ih jiHst ftvs years and have rrrommi'nd-f- d WANTED Clean cotton rags at the Morn We handle everything In our line.
It to a numher of people in York rnunly
ing Journal office.
Write for Illustrated Cataloguo and
mid have never knnwn It to fall to affect a WANTED A
to dealers only.
certain number of boarders Price List, lsaued
1 feel
in any InstHiii-e- .
that I can nut
pay your fixed ei penses; every on above
Telephone 118
SHy too much
fur the heat remedy of the mat
paya
you
you
a
profit;
ronvBH
number
riRWT
al
ran
rorrr--n avb
nt.
a.
kind In the world."
Jemlsnn, Hprlna way keep the number right by
using the
lirove, Ymk County, Pa.
'J'hls remedy is want
or
Morning
the
columns
Journal.
for sHle by all tlrunjtliis.
22- -

vr

Itriiipdy for llinrrhnsa.

Known

lo

WISES,

When the system has been weakened and
the vitality lowered by illness or overwork,

Toti & Gradi

For prompt and courteous treatment and
Rooms
Ihe Tery rholreei of meals yn-- will make no
Nortli Third Street
mistake by rtlln on KMII, KI.MNWOKT, FOR RENT Four well furnished rooms for
Dealers In
11
North Third street or televbonuif your
S,
housekeeping, all modern; nice shade, etc.
PROVISIONS, GRAIN
order In.
.124 H. Edith.
Mrs. c. Walker.
Hay and Fuel, l'lnc line of lmponMl
FOR RENT Three furnished housekeeping
W
Inen, Iliiuors and CIriim. I'laee your
MINIMI MTtM'KN.
rooms
Address los 80. Broadway.
orders) for this llnpi linei wllh vm.
FOR RENT
Kurnlshedriiomatir'gentlemeiir
The following Huston quotations are furBath, electric light and telephone. 61 B. A FULL 8 E T UK, TEETH
nished by F. flnif at Co, brokers, over their

F0RJ

s.

own privarte wire to Albuquerque,
N. M.,
Annus! IS. l'.0".
A rtiHlirH mated ("nppi'r
71
7l'a
Antii-.uu,,
4 4
ci 44(
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V,l A NON INT0XlcANT
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r.R.
le..- - 1LII

VI

1

.new" II

A

rendían

ArUima

('omitieri-lu-

HhkImuw

Ainerli-aI

will supply tho elements required to
build up and restore the vital forces.
It is the ideal Tonic and Prcdigcstcd
Food in liquid form.
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H. P. Hall, Proprietor.
and Bras Castlna. Ore, Coal, anil
Lumber Car. Pulley. Grata Bar, Babbitt
Metal, Column and Iron Front for llullil-InIlepalr on Mining and Milling Machinery our specialty. FOUKDRT, Eaat Bid
of Railroad Trank. Albunieoue, New Mexico
Iron

Arthur E. Walker
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Hllver Ave.
FOR RENT Neatly
f
very low prices, The urnlsh7droorñrTl
L Vet
Booming
House.
West Lead
Ill
svanu. Mr. J
Fleming.
FOR RENT Modern room, mni board.Tí
per month. Mrs. F.va U Craig, 101
Booth Heeond street, upstairs.
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Mi'lvetta

Sold by all Drust3 and Grocers
cases of 1 Dor. Large or 2 Doz. Split Dottles

Arno.
FOR RENT
A
new; furnished or unfurnished. Call

Fifth street.
,
old Crown
KOR RENT
Furnished moms; pluasant ttold
4 '
r 44
Fllllns. upward (rom
no
place;
gooa barn for rent.
also
li
I'alalr Extraction
i U to 423 N. Hlxth.
All Work Absolutely Cinaranteeel.
FOR RENT Tt'iiim In "moilern"houB
)
In
to
healthy gentleman. Apply 71J West
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DRS. C0PP & PETTIT,
avenue.
l:
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TRAVELING

V

ARE
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PLANS

New Mexico Commercial Trav- -.

elers' Reunion During

Telephone

EVEN BREAK

The appointment
look after the detail of arrangements
was left to the officers, and the committees will be announced within a
day or two. The meeting then proceeded to discuss ways and means,
plans for entertainment ' and other
plans, and it soon appeared that the
commercial travelers of Albuquerque
have mote ideas than a Hoston professor. In the first place, It was suggested that headquarters be opened
for th visiting traveling men, of
whom about three hundred are expected, in a large hall, to be secured
and decorated for the occasion. A big
part will be taken in the annual Albuquerque day parade, while
there
will be a banquet, one big banquet
and a lot of little banquets, and on
Commercial men's day there will be
H special program
for the grip packers at the fair grounds, when prizes
will be awarded for all sorts and con- CATAKHH

Kill the (Jt

Í AX UK Cl'KKI).

by llrcatblnK Hy-o- -,
;lvcs Otilck Relief.
niel.
Many people who have suffered
riiiH

with catarrh for years naturally feel
that the disease cannot be cured, und
become discouraged.
Their failure to get relief Is due to
the fact that they have not used the
right remedy. Catarrh is an affection
of the head, throat and lungs, anil
cannot be cured by stomach dosing.
The only scientific und natural
treatment for this disease Is
which is breathed through a neat
pocket Inhaler, so that its healing
rnedlcatsd air reaches the most rekills all catarrh germs,
mote
and restores the mucuous membrane
of the nose, throat and lungs to a
heulthy condition.
the only cure for catarrh that has ever been sold with tho
understanding that It was to cost almo-lute- ly
nothing unless It cured. J. H.
In this way
O'Reilly Co. soil
nnd ara always ready to refund the
money If it doeg not relieve and cure

AI BITQITKRQI1K

Avenue

THE, MOST POPULAR BECAUSE THE BEST.

CaJl Up Telephone 789

II.

K. FOX.

Whenever you want your Prescriptions filled promptly and accurately or
if you want DKUGS and MEDICINES sent up to your house In a Hurry.

Denver and Loa Angele.

CAREFULLY

WILLIAMS DRUG CO

FILLED.

Secretary and Manager.

BLUE FRONT.

W. Central Ave.
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RACEC

204
W.

McCormick Mowers and Harvesters

Winona Wagons,

o

MAIL ORDERS

W. W. Hutton, general chairman of
the Order of Railway Conductors, for
F. F, TROTTER, Mgr.
the Santa Fe railway, spent yesterday
in Albuquerque otj business connected
JE32SS3S3EEXS32S9BS
with the O. R. C. returning: to
Kas.,. his headquarters
last
NOTHK OF l'l'BMCATION.
night.
"Efficient labor has helped, more In the District Court, Bornallllo County,
towards making the United States the
Territory of New Mexico.
prosperous country it Is today, than Edward Dodd and Frank H. Moore, as assignee
of Miarles Zelger, plaintiffs, vs.
anything else," said Mr. Hutton. "Only
Arthur J. MiU'hcll and Unknown Clalrp-ant- s
during the last year have the Htate
of Interests Adverse to Plaintiffs In
and federal courts begun to recognize
the Premises Herein Described, defendants. No. 74.10.
the existence and the rights of a 'laare hereby notified that a
bor organization to live. I,abor is suitSaidhasdefendants
been commenced against them In
winning by merit, and it will continue tho District Court of Itcrnallllo County,

Enamelware,

Cutlery,

TENTS, WAGON COVERS,
RANCH SUPPLIES,
GARDEN HOSE. POULTRY NETTING,

REFRIGERATORS,
GARDEN TOOLS.

I; AS VKÍJAS

Between R. R. and Copper Aves.

'

LAWN MOWERS,

Tbe UuRiest Drug Store Betwee

carry the finest
stock of staple and fancy
groceries in the Southwest, and the Richelieu
Brand can not be

5

ÜM

Hardware,

Shelf

Try a Morning Journal Want Ad

j: h.

a

and 117 North First Street

KELLY & COMPANY

GROSS,

We

Gold

205

I

ji

S Second

!;

a,

to do so.

"While I know comparatively nothing about the conditions surrounding
the telegraphers' strike which is on
throughout the countrv: T feel sure
that the operators had good cause to
walk out. Outside of that I do not
care to discuss the telegraphers' troubles, which are foreign to me..
"The differential increase of two
cents per hour asked for by the Colorado and Southern switchmen, now on
a strike, is, I believe, a just demand.
The reason why I think that they
should win out, Is that the trainmen
of many eastern roads receive higher
wages. There should be no ciWrlml-'natio- n
between the east and the
west."
In talking about the order he represented, which has not had a strike
for some years, Mr. Hutton said:
"The Ruccess of a labor organization
lies In the manner In which It is organized and conducted; an efficient
system making It possible for the conductors to settle all disputes between
themselves and the railroads by arbi
of committees to tration."

win.

115
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Central

rov tn
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THE PRESCRIPTION

Ü35

We are now open for busi
ness and only new goods
peep at you from all directions in the Richelieu Grocery Store.

the Moniezuma

ss

w

Wool, Hides mid ivlta
B Specialty.

Week Will be Biggest Blowout Since the Railroaa'Got In, Santa Fe Man Declares De
mands bv the Colorado and
Commercial travelers' day at the
Southern Men Nothing More
coming territorial fair is going to be
the .biggest event that ever happened.
Than Reasonable.
It Is going to be a bigger event than

Stern-Schlo-

r

907.'

Wholesale Merchants

:

ball, which is quite a
little hunch Itself, and if It Isn't bigger, than the Montezuma ball It will
make a lot more noise.
At a meeting, and a very enthusiastic meeting, of traveling men who
make their headquarters in Albuquerque, held last night at fair headquarters, plans were made and officers
elected for the New Mexico traveling
men's .reunion. The first it will be,
and it is going to be a hummer.
Every man at the meeting last night
took to the idea like a duck to a
pond, and every one went in with the
whooping determination to make it a
go. When the meeting adjourned the
names of more than two hundred
traveling salesmen who "make" New
Mexico had been enrolled, and the
meeting adjourned on account of the
lateness of the hour, no good travel
Itig man staying out late when he's
at home.
The big reunion of the traveling
men was proposed about a week ago
and the idea took hold. M. L. Stern,
company, called
of the
the meetiuji to order, while Manager
J. II. O'Jtielly, of the Occidental Life,
who has been a (raveling man himself,
explained the idea. Again the Idea
took hold and' when Mr. O'lilelly got
through talking the meeting proceed
ed to organize.
Dick Dillon, of the Crioss-Kell- y
com
pany, was unanimously elected clinir- man.
George P. Stateson was elected vice
chairman,
Ike Singer was elected
treasurer and Seymour Lewlnson sec
relary. They are four of the best
known traveling men In New Mexico
and every one of them says the com
merelal mens reunion Is going to

Mar-Ve-

B, RUPPE

OPEN FOR BUSINESS

WANT

1

Specialty

For Cattle arid Hogs the Biggest
JMoow n Paid

AVE.

GOLD

3

Wholesale1 and Retail
IN tKKSH AMI SALT MEATS
Bneswge

Store

Will

Fair

OEALKB

203. West

SMTCIEII

MEETING

FORMULATES

Richelieu
Grocery

1

WM. FARR COMPANY

THE

II3 WEST

TUESDAY; AUGUST

MORNING 'JOURNAL.

fltfWíí'á'-ó-

help accepting.

II DIVES
ENTHUSIASTIC

'tratllng nieh." ItMft-gritr- t
to .be one of the biggest things the
fair has ever brought about. Chairman Dillon and '.Secretary. Lewinaon
are going to work at once on the details of the big reunion, and when
their program is announced it is ex
pected to be sufficiently startling to
scare the Indians. Every man who
travels In New Mexico or who ever
traveled in New Mexico is going to be
Invited, and the Invitation Is going to
be made so attractive that he can't

í

SAX TA

IK

OLD

j way tek
THE TEARING

Territory of New Mexico, by said plaintiffs,
to establish the title of plaintiffs and quiet
tho same against the adverse claims nt defendants In and to the following described real estate situate In said county
All of Ulock One in
and territory,
t:

MAY BE.

Homero Addition to Albuquerque .and
also a tract of land immediately north of
I vlu.nl
Addition to Albuquertho Angelo
que, 4131.8 feet Ionic en tho north side,
9:1.6 wide on tho east side, 4 fix. 'J feel
Ionic on south sido and 291.7 feet wide on
west side, containing 27. 8 acres. That un
less agid defendants enter their appearance
in said suit on or before September 17,
1907, Judgment wilt be rendered against
them In said cause by default. That the
name of plaintiff's attorney Is Summers
Burkhart, " whoso address is Albuquerque,
N. M.
JOHN VBNABI.i:,
Clerk of said District Court.
tho

July

One of the 1600 class of freight engines Jumped the track about 2 o'clock

the

Abajo

OF YOUR STOCKINGS

PAST, NO MATTER HOW DELICATE
MESSAGE

A

OF

ONE MINUTE.

THING

THE

SHEER

GLAD

OF THE

YOUR

MA-TERI-

TIDINGS

THE HOSIERY

ON

CAN BE FASTENED

A

OR

EVERY WEARER OF STOCKINGS.

TO
PRO-TECTO-

STOCKINGS

IN

BLACK OR WHITE, PER PAIR

37. 1!)07.

I

cents

5

'

Patent Applied ior.
Thf Womto'i and Cblldrco't Fricol

l.aioa and Knibioldcrles of us
All those who-huj- r
claim that we have one of tho prettiest lines, and
Klvo better value than any other store In
We have thirty or morn pieces of Kronen
ami BiiKllsh Valenciennes tn both ciIkíhkh and Insertion that we. sold at from '.t to luc per yard,
widths rauao fi'"i H.lneli to 2 Inches. We have
tiunch. and placed a
placed the lot Into on
5u
special price on It for this week of per yurd

Aprons
i
Ladles'
Inches

Aprons.

l.uwn

While
long.

5

Indies

38

Inch hemstitched

wide.

hem. and

rollar, equal

poiiKee

silk, but superior

33

on

the

to our

IT
e

bread,

nothing better baked than the products from flour leaving our oven. One
thing ia sure the whole family (turres
with the housewife when the bread
comes from

W. I'lltST

ei

D.

ST.

FOR SALE CHEAP.

I. L,. Hibbard, general superintendent of the coast lines, passed through
Albuquerque late Sunday night en uní- - third Intcrf'st in a K"od new
route to Iwis Angeles from Colorado riKhty
surveyed hikI ttatr'i
Springs, where he has hecn spending Hun 1'iMlrn fn)Hr Mines. In rmhI
country.
his vacation.

Special in Cloth Brushes
Unlabel, all while flexible
slork. solid hardwood back, curved shape. Some
lona sell this brush for 2úc. Special price for
I0e
this week, each
Curved

Shape

H.

Special in Men's Negligee Shirts
Men's (leonino

Underwear

Cloth

Special in Tie Ropes
While Cotton Tie Kopc, extra heavy Willi snap
aiot tblmble. lo feet bum. A rope that is worth
Sue. Special price for this week,
illr.

PIONEER BAKERY
207

?5u

price for tins week, each

is much. Colors white slid
Ext ra speouil price for this week, each 4e

ream.

Special in Men's Summer

Winchester Safely Haior, slimle blade, completo
with handle for ahiirpenlna; same, blade hollow
(.round und shaipuncil ready for use. This is a
llrst clans article'; each one miaranlecd, und equal
Special
to any other IiIko Kindo sufcty raitor.

hlftliest award
pics, rolls, cukes and pnstry
Kenerully.
And with reason. There's
first-grad-

Solcsctte

Shirt, made with soft at

HalhrlKltau Shirts and Drawperfectly fast colors, satin bound neck and
front, pearl buttons, superior finish, fine gauxtt
Men's Plain Hlnrk

ers,

This

Is

a Kood.

value at Í too.

serviceable
Special

price

suit

BOATRIGHT.

goods

and Is extra
for this week, per
7

Phone
1013.

town oí
near tin
farmlnR

0

flrn

l
An my fmnlly In In pour health I
itmku a haiiKe. I iilnu ofTer
K'"tl husiii.'ps
a
hnj6 rul lot In Kntiincla Ht a bargain.
Now rent for $ io per month.

J. F. Whlleford, general roundhouse inspector, left yesterday morning for Raton.

appearance

In

two or three times
i

Special in Safety Razors
GIVES

In

as well and wears better than all sllk that costs

hem-

sides, wide hemstitched strings.
The way cotton goods Bre now this apron la well
worth 3S. Special price for this week, each. , .20c

stitched hem

tached

lo the best
durability, Improves In
lustre by washliiK; French gathered back, faced
sleeves, placket pocket. This Is a shirt that looks

Special in Ladies' White Lawn

Special in Valenciennes Laces

THE HOUSEWIFE

?fia
'tfl

COLORS,

ILLUSTRATION.

IN

Sí'ííov?

R

IN

PLACE THE BUTTON OF THE GARTER

THE EYELET, AS SHOWN

'

MAX GOI0S TO

FLACK OX KOUTIlWKSTKnV
F. M. Clough, who for some ye ire
has been superintendent
of bridges
and buildings on the Santa Fe's JiOrando division, popularly known as
the Horned Toad line, has resigned to
accept a superintendents b rth on tho
El Paso and Southwestern, It liein
understood that he will be ast lgnel to
the line at Cartizozo.
Mr. Clough has been with the Santa
Ke for a number of years and whllo
making his headquarters in San Marcial, has been much in Albuquerque
and has many friends here and all
along the line. He has been uniformly successful in handling his depart-- j
ment on a division as alive with unruly water as any other on the Santa
Fe system.

yesterday morning near
freight office.

THE

O

.l.

air-eell- a,

1

Hy-o-m- el

cl

catarrh.

The healing and antiseptic balsams
perform their purpose
of
to perfection, and by using this remedy for a few times each day, you can
soon-ruryourself of uny catarrhal
el

c

trouble.

complete
ing of a bottle of
haler cost but $1.00.
A

Co.

J. K. Watson, bonus demonstrator

the car department
at the Hun
I'ernardlno, Cal., shops, spent yesterday In 4lie city.

In

TYPEWRITER RIBBONS
AND CARBON PAPER.
W have a rumple)
trk of the
contractor of known Cartrr'a Typewrltrr
Hlhhonn

Robert K. Oordon, a
Chicago, who Is Installing a hot water
boiler washer system at Raton and at
other places on the Santa Fe, spent
yesterday In the city.
L. C. Chesbro,
H timekeeper
at
Wlnslow, and Mrs. Chesbro, spent
terday in Albuquerque, en route home

outfit consist- from their vacation trip spent In the
and an In- east.
J. II. O'RIelly
i'a
W. A. (abrlcl, of Denver, a nephew
of Oscar Oabrlel, roadmaster of the
first district, Albuquerque division. Is
In the city, visiting relatives.
Ho
a newspaper man of Denver. Colo
THE
.Ing on the staff of the Western News- pa per Union.
I

GOLOEII
DRY GOODS

I

HULE

COMPANY.

Special
500

PIECES

OF

NEW

OUTING FLANNELS,
Vi
Pretty PnHcrii". !
quality, to Ik? on mile l"rl(la,
Aiigiixt in, nt 2:30 ). ni Ml tin
low 'nice of
l--

lie w

o

O

frXiinrlH, New Mevlrft.

t

Ceorge Austin, general boiler Inspector of the Santa Fe system, with
his assistant. J. T. Johnson, visited
the boiler shops yesterday.

'

i

W. C. ASIIER,

Mitchell, foreman of the bridge
and buildings department.
In busy
making extensive repairs about the
shops.
A.

Fred Connor, asslxtant purchasing
Kent of the Santa Fe nyntem, with
heailitiiirterit at Chicago, lias resigned
to accept
poNltlon with
the New
York Subway company. Mr. Connor
Im well
known In Albuquerque.
Tin- - new Kectlon erected near the
roal chuten, will he ready to houne the
section rrew of the coant linen from
ieio to Hlo Puerto thin week.

Th nw nectlon house erected nrar
the coal chutea, will be ready to house
(he nectlon crew of .the coast line
from here to itlo Puerco thin week.
Word wbh received here yeaterday
front Iai Angele, atatlng thtit A. (.
WrllM, general ' manager of the coaat
linen a Improving and thBt he would
In n few
be libit.' lo walk around

week.
lust

Mr. Well

veck for

wan opcrad--

ppendlcltii.

,!

hawKnit lose,

well
ami

CHrbon I'apor. niHiiufurturcil by tho
Ink Oompuny.
Thru
rltmhni are KHiiranLd hi ho
nt Mf actor y.
and ahmlul'ly
rarry thorn In all colora and for alt
niakrg of mu hlhra
75 rrnla each; $7. AO per doten,
Trie
pnftlpnlri.
HI Color Klholina, $1.00 enrh, pimlpald.
far-ter'- a

Carbon Paper.
We rarry carbon paper tn colors of
put olí', black and blue, and In the following brands:
(iossamer, Thin, Hard, Non Minut.
per box
ti DO
1'rofesslonal,
Medium. Hard,
per box
1 00
Commercial,
Medium K'.rt Klnlih,
per box
$:i 04
IliMKon.
Medium Hard,
'. M
per box
AKK Al l, l'OSTI'All.
THK.HK rKH'K
tiend

trial order and

us

wo

will bo

t
$

o
o

t

t

For Men.
Wc carry at all times a complete assortment of the celebrated Shawknit
hose in all their leading styles at the
universal price of 25 cents per pair.

WE QUOTE THE FOLLOWING:
No. t.V.I

V.

No.
I.
No. Ill S.

Mail

1".
1

U

Mark IVnri.

'

Wlillf l'Hit.
t;ry Mlxnl.

It) S. W.

Illaok.

orders fiillcd the same day as

A.

0

friends.

F. J. HOUSTON COMPANY
&

WKHT

E, L. WASHBURN COMPANY

KNTKAI. AVK.

l22Soutli Second

SKE

Quier & Jeckell,
For Piiliitlnu; muí

work

Flmt-clas- a

Phone 717.

W.

Pimt Hanging.

15.

guaranteed
Fouitli ht.

t

:
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West Gold

o
o
o

108 N.

At AUGER

WOOL

PeprwnUna; M.uxrr A Avery, Boston
(With Raabe A Mauger
on
Albuquerque, N. U.
111 North first BL

o
0
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MnnaKr

tecond-cliimatter at the
Entered
poatofftre at Albuquerque. M. U., under ot
of congress of March I, 1879.

TUB
THÜ
MORNING
JOt'RNAI. I
NEW
FKAIWMi KEPI W.ICAN I'APKR
rRIM'l-PM F X ICO,
I
MTPOKTINO TUP.
KS
OF THK Rr.PI RI.IÍ AN PARTY
OP
MKTIIOII8
Al l. THK TIM. AM THE
THK Rr.PI BI.K AX PARTÍ WHEN THEY
ARK KK.IIT.

or

Larger rImilalU--

tha

any athee paper

Meilen. Tha only paper la New
Meilro tued every day tn the year.

In New

"The Moraine Joarnal baa a higher
rating than la accordrd to any
or any other
other poper In Altiiinnertm
dally In New Melro." Tha American
Kew.paper IMreftory.
TERMS OF SI BSC'RHTION.
Tally, by mall one year In advance
nna month
fall h
I'ally. by mall. nt month........
.

II
ftr

5c

NEW MEXICO

I

A

i:TI.NN!

I. MIMOKIAI,.

iiKi this month
driven by strum
Vent U the Ilmlson. Tin- lay th.it
Ki.bfi-Kullon itiM.lt' the trip
under power
Clermont,
by nuTliHiilsrn of Ills own invention. Is
properly eounteil one of the greatest
.!!s in the history of the world's
.
An ;iKe of ste;itn supervened
results Ihut
v.
iiml
iih
defy hum. in desi riplion. The transport ilion of the uiirlil is :t memor'nl
to Hubert Fulton, whose islies tod;iy
tepose In the I.lvinKstotie sepulchre In
Trinity elm nh yaril.
It was proposed to eelehnite the
of Fulton's .lehlevemelit by
some el.iborate eivie festivities this
month, but us we learn from the t'oin-ine- n
ia! the absence from the eily at
Die present time of rj many of those
who would I'ke to participate lias inline el those most Interested lo drier
the l eic hl .itie-- until November, when
round
it u hoped to at least bteak
for a Fulton monument and a rpt
for the Inventor' ashes. Very elaborate preparations are making for
a pretentious monument on the
!y an act id
banks of Ihe Hudson.
ven
the lei.d ilure the lily has been
necessary
to
authority
make
the
the
liri HiiKcmenis, financial and ot herw Ise,
with the Holirrt Fulton Monument
l.it'ou.
It Is tt:e iles'ire of t hotiMi mis of tin'
l e t citizens of Neiv York, as well as
of Ihe mj lit ry at l.trtte. that this
shoulil be made the finest, or
ni' of the fine-t- ,
from an artistic
standpoint, ever erected in America
The standard yet by soldiers' monuments, and other municipal nieuioi i.ils
much in evideiMc, arc not the M
for a monument to Hobctt Fulton. That neui'.imeiit should appeal
to c ry lowr of fine ait in the
world. It should be not only artidlc,
hut educational, and withal iiisplrimj.
No city an (,'ive It a finer site than
be city of New York.
will be the
fault of eomniiiteei and architects if
it is not a memorial of
hich cwi
tur ,i it for the next thotiMiinl i;u.
(hall be pnuid.
It Is n hiimlierl yoiir

the first

sim-- e

!;

t

t

Kent-rate-

n the per t of itn ptilistrtl man. It
breathed Ihe ptdrlt of contempt for
the mun who curries a gun which Is
unfortunately entertained by many officers. It Is difficult to understand
how the court failed to find that his
letter was un act 'unbecoming an officer and a gentleman.' It was surely
ungentlemanly to Insutt a woman,
and it was undeniably unbecoming an
officer.
"It Is to be hoped that no ueh case
will ever again arise, but In such an
event the guilty man should be
promptly driven out of the army."
!

THK SAMK OI.I

WAV.

Those who have made the
suggestion that the .Standard
oil company will recoup Itself for all
the fines that may be imposed by simply raising the price of oil will note
how 'they have misjudged this beneficent corporation by observing that the
price of gasoline has been reduced in
Michigan an entire cent a gallon. The
New York Commercial notes this reduction, and says that for some curious reason, it has been limited to the
territory served by the Greenslade Oil
company. Now the Greenslade is an
Independent company and is competing with tlte Standard for trade in a
very lively way. It will be an Interesting thing to observe Just how great
the reduction will become before the
Greenslade finds some other business
lo its profit. Hut there is one thing
to be said for the Standard; its methods are ncd quit so bad as those of
the powder combine, at least in its
general practice. The powder combination kindly gives its customers a
choleo of continuous and uninterrupted orders from ilself or a complete
removal of all their orders from Its
books.
"Your orders or tie blacklist" is the procedure. There are differences and degrees of aggravation
even In treatment of the public by the
t rusts.

it)i:Ki:i; on tiii: haii.hoads.

Senator Foraker was recently Invited tn deliver ai address before the
near
"Miami Valley Chautauqua,"
Franklin, Ohio, and accompanying the
invitation was a letter informing the
senator that he hail been railed upon
to address the association chiefly for
the puipose of having him answer a
number of questions concerning his
certain acts and votts in his capacity
as senator of the t'ni'.ed States from
Ohio. The address was given as
and the senator has Ihe
thanks of the Morning Journal for a
copy of the same. Most of the questions which he had been called upon
to answer were local to the state of
Ohio, and therefore without
special
interest (!) th,. people of New Mexico,
but a few of them relate lo matters In
which this territory is as much inter-eslein proportion to population, and
volume of business, as is the great
stale f which Mr. Foraker is a representative in the t'niled States Ken- ate. He explains in a manner that;
will be satisfactory to all republicans,
his vote on the denatured alcohol bill,
on the pure food bill, the sixteeu-hou- r
bill (to make it unlawful for railway
tiainmen to work more than sixteen
consecutive houis), and a number of
o'lier mea. aires, ami then turns to the
m iltt-of railroad regulation, and beginning with the rale bill, he gives hi.i
reasons for voting against that meas-il- i
e, and says:
"I voted against the rate bill for
OI'IMIIK AMI CMJVI III
linee general reasons:
Some time ago t lieutenant In the
"First 1 thought it was unwise.
"Second I thought it was unconreg'Hir army took it upon himself lo
wide a not' lo tin- mother of an cu- stitutional. I thought it
was iinncces-rai.- "
"Third
ll ted loan who had deserted.
This Is
no! patt of
regular duty of an
Tho.se are excellent reaaons. With
officer, who has no official relations the first a, id third we fully concur,
with Ihe rHatlvci of ihe men under but pli let' to leave the .sec ond to the
ills t oiiiiu ind or diiei tiott. Nexet'lhe-less- , lourls. Mr. Foraker, nov. ever. Males
ti,; wearer of 1'ncle Sam's uni- I: i.i position on ih.it point In the
v
form felt inspire. I In Indite the follug ti i lie.
low lug episllc
"Whether as a matter of policy It
"I war Madam:
It gives nn- gieal was wise or unwise lo confer the rale,
pbasiiie lo Inform you that yniir fmi, making power on Ihe iuteistate'com-merc- c
who Is about Ihe mot worthless
commis: Ion, It was lo my mind
a dee(er clearly unconstitutional in do so. our
Moiiridrel I ever saw.
lallier.i separated the powers of govfrom th,. Tinted States army.
"I sincerely hope to see him behind ernment In I o lime ilepat tiiHtiis, unci
the bats for at bad two years. Hop- It Is an cc niciii.uy proposition that
I hese department
ing
will bi ,'l ionice of condolare lo be concluí ted
ecí, e to j 'in, I am, etc."
separately, Independently ami
with respect to each other.
And it Is hard to imagine how any
"This proposition violates ihi.s fungentleman In the 1'rilted States or damental
lib a, for under this proviselsewhere can fall to endorse the o. ion the Interstate commerce commislowing lomineti' by Ihe WH'hlngtoti sion is tit lint ixed lo sit as Judges to
Si.ir upon th" con a i illy conduct of the hear complaint ami condemn rales as
unreasonable, muí then turn ilself Into
eIow refilled to:
a legislative body to make and substi"('onipl iint was properly made by tute new late to take the places of
the eci leía of this tender letter, and those condemned, and then turn Itself
the nffli er was pi, iced on trial t'hatg-e- d Intci a body of high sheriffs to enforce
and cxecille Ihe rale It ha made. In
n ofwith 'conduct unbecoming
other vvouls. It I invested under this
ficer and a ginllemati.' and alo with piovlslcin with Judicial power, legisla'( oteluct to Hie prejudice of Rood
tive power and executive power."
and military discipline."
The
Then taking up the question of why
court has recently acquitted the de- he voted for Ihe Klkln law, and to
fendant of Ihe first i bulge, hut IiJ" Justify hi position on that point he
found him guilty of the second, and call attention to the fact that pron iiteini-- him to be reprimanded and ceeding under that law were not
lo be confined to Ihe limit of his commenced till the latter part of Ian;,
present
military
ulatlon for tw, hut Klnm then the courl have been
month. The reviewing officer ha re- kept busy with them, and we find
luctantly approved the finding and now. In looking over the result, that
a long line of pernl'dou
practices
"Suppose an enlisted man had have been broken up, and in the
written to the nlfe or mother of an
that tiuve been rendered It has
,offhr expressing in almllar term hi" been held that Ihe act opplle to and
opinion of one of his puperlom. The prohibit aecret rale, no matter In
chance
aie HihI the noldlcr would what form, or under what disguise
In all
I'll diKlnlssed from the sen Ice they may be granted, rebate
have
ami eenleficed lo spend two )eat be- form thi Ingenuity of man ha been
hind th bar at fort Mavenw orth. able to make them take, "und all
At th very leist, th officer In this kind of il if i rlmlnmlon between Indicase elioiibl h:ive been dismissed from vidual and brlneeii communllles."
All of Ilia I looks: und sound wry
the sen b e. Ill i.ffetixe wax much
etlodi'.iKliiK,
to coin Ilicc
and 'tell!
Kiiiivr tli'tir frtff cfirrjMifiillii,' action
as-ki- ii

n;on-time-

i'ul-uri-

d,

i

ls

MORNING JOURNAL,

the public that the Elkins law 1st surely doing a great deal In the direction
of compelling the railroads to give
the people a square deal. But nn the
other hand it Is more than n little
discouraging to find among all the
r
long list of wrongs which Mr.
Mjt us have been righted, there
is no statement, nor even any Intimation, that one of Ihe very worst discriminations practiced by the roads
"between
individuals and between
communities," has been or Is likely to
be corrected under the Elkins law
that Is, the practice so commonly followed, especially by the transcontinental roads, of charging more for a
short haul than for u longer one. This
Is practiced
so commonly that the
railways no longer make a' secret of
it, and so long as such an outrage as
this Is permitted to go on with impunity, all the fine talk about railroad
reform, and the square deal, amounts
to nothing but words.
We are quite
familiar with most of the arguments
used for justifying this practice, but
no amount of specious arguments can
affect the crucial fact that it is an
unlawful and unrighteous discrimination to charge one man more for hauling a car of freight one mile than is
charged another man for hauling a
car of the some sort of freight two
miles. The railway companies can
make that wrong appear right when
they can make twice two appear less
than once two but not before.
s
When that colony of 3, (inn
Is firmly established in Mexico
on the 1 00,1100 acres being purchased
at Tampico, and the Japanese colonists are well established in Texas, wo
shall have some interesting exchanges
i f compliment,
no doubt, to note. For
purposes of studying at close range
the two peoples, vve cannot conceive
of a better scheme than to have them
both near one corner of 1'ncle Sam's
big farm.
Just why, however, the
people from a land of Siberian coldness should be expected to be content
In such a latitude and such a clmiati
quite escapen us.
1

Hus-slan-

A painters' union in Chingo threatens to keep lis ldii,ii(MI children out
of school unless two or three hundred school houses are "renovated."
That word .sounds belter than "re-

painted," under the circumstances.
Mere Is another war law just adopted by the peace conference:
"The

bombardment of places which are
Is forbidden: but a
place
cannot be called undefended
where
submarine contact mines are moored."
As a campaign slogan the Pennsylvania democrat have adopted, "Tlmu
Shalt Not Steal." And an envious
democratic exchange says Ihe republicans will probably claim that they
left off the last two words, "it all."
So many suggestions are being
made as to what 1'ncle Sam should
do with that Standard oil fine, thct
we may tie allowed to suggest that
once upon a time, in a somewhat similar affair, the first Instruction was
to "catch your hare."
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II PETITION

III
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Local Stationer
Takes Action for Benefit of
Creditors
Assets Nearly
Equal Liabilities,

lol-i'iv-

-

I

i

or-it-

A

petition

In

bankruptcy

will be

filed this week In the district

court

by

n
loNewcomer, the
cal stationer,
hose place of liuslncsi
on South Se.rond street next to the
poilvffice bus been closed plnce Saturday.
11. F. Adams nnd
It. W. !. Hryan
are Newcomer's attorneys. The petition was lo have been filed yesterday,
but on account of the absence of
Judge Adams from the city it was
postponed until ho leturtied home today from Gallup.
The
liabilities of Mr. New collier
are !l, HX.',. Oil, and his asset JS.r.Oil.
tin August 2, before Justice of the
Peace McClelhin, Judgment was given
the New York Wall Paper company,
of Denver, for $43.
Eight day later. August o. In th'
district court, the HUckwell. Wellati-ry Hook and Stationery compvny, of
St. Louis, was given judgment
for
t'il'i. while Dm Illgglns & Tooker
company, of New Yoi k, wa allowed
Judgment for $117.31.
Seven thousand five hundred of !h'
total amount of liabilities was
bv Mr. Newcomer of relat'ves
and Paul J. Wellamlv, of St. tiuls. n
personal friend. Of thl
hiiiou.iI
$3,n.,o wa borrowed from Mr. 8. K
Newcomer, wife of the pctitlnniv;
$2.2iO from Mr. J. P. Raster, of Tope ka, Km., il alster of Mr. Newcomer; $l.r,on fmm Mr. I,, m. MU le, of
Sperry, Iowa., the mother of Mr.
Newcomer, and $fioo from s. E. Mr.,
ler, of Albuquerque, a brother of Mr.
Newcomer. The remaining $I5n wn
borrowed of Mr. Wellamly,
of ,'l

S.

E.

well-know-

DEAR

West End of Viaduct.

Rose's Lime Juice,

1

1

Ilerlitni'

the Idle mure fl ild anil thus help
I ho
htu'iil to flew, It adonis prompt relief
liMlimsnesH,
rrcini
lniliKemlnn. sick uinl nervine! lieailiii-henand over indutKeiieo In foucl
Kciiil.-ri- i

Rose's Raspberry Vinegar

and
Duffy's Apple Juice, at

WRECK F

Gained by the use of the Statement Ledger System.
Statement ready for customer any time. Carbon copy

statement kept in binder. No sitting up nights making out statements at the end of the month. Good for
Every retail business. Better look into this.
of

II. S. LITIIGOW,

B.H.Briggs&Co

Hook binder nnd It ubbcr stamp maker. Phone

DRUGGISTS.
I'rnpN, Atvnni(lo rhHrmiiry, f'ornrr (told
Ave. and Mrt Nlreci, HIkIiIhihI riiarrmtry,
V.y 4 Vn1r;it himI Hrninhvny,

RULE

i

inl the business and our firm is not two days old.
We have a cash customer for two low priced vacant lots. What liuve you
got to offer? Trot them out and let's do some business together.

SEE E. O. PRICE, 212 S. Second St.

The

NEW

OF

OUTING FLANNELS,
I'litlcrns,

"ix-s- t

.

12

L.B. PUTNEY

I

HE

No

New Mexico

pulled in

after

1:30 o'clock

SI

conitiqjJ

RAILROAD
Through the fertile San Lub
Valley; also to the San Juan
Country of Colorado,
I 'or Informal Ion us In rate, train
service, descriptivo lllertiltir, dtlrc.
S. K. HOOPER,

22 W.StlOer AOe.

.

morning, respectively.
To ink" caro of the local huslnesi
in New Me xico, a f lub No. I was made
up at l.a Junta yesterday, urilvln:;
hele ut S o'clock last night.

Pab.it jret all of the food
by
out of the barlcy-trrnlMalt-Inthe I'abst Eight-Üa- v
I'rorCHS and by tho
Pabst Perfect Brewing
Proccus puta it all into
n

jr

Wo have n bin; ussortmcnt of
shoes suitable for hot weather
which we consider extra good
vit ues
und we want to sell
them.

Quality

It N thfl mot cooling,
The money wa hollowed by M .'. refreshing. siiiisfylnK drink
Newcomer fifteen year ago and
m for hot wputhcr, and it ii
eeiiini hy him to start In buh:ts aa healthful and wholesome
m it In delicious. Drink
with.
The creditor,
to the Pabat liter and keep cool.
accurdl
Matctnent made bv Mr. Nwcnm
to
hi nllorncy. showing hi
llabllll le i
me niontiy cuntcm firms
and
I'lncif Meyer & Co.,
engaged In the latiomil and liuycby 116 lit IV. tlllver Aim., Albiiiinorijuo
business.
riioim 125.

Vromot

LIGHTNING HAY PRESSE S, J. Korbcr & Co., N. Second

That's what we bought them
for.
Ymi need not buy unless you
think lliey nre worth tho pilco
to you; but we want you to look
nnywny.
ut

W2
t
X

-

IF YOU'RE IN THE DARK
a to where to go for your plumbing,
let us enlighten you. If you want A
broken water or ateam pipo fixed, nan
gaa fixtures, A bathróom put In, or a
furnace repaired, come to us. Wa do
new work oomflot
or a
kind Of
rapeJra. Our work ia tight and ao ara

i-

,)'

tin-ill- ,

Men's Canvas
ford

Shoes und

Ox-

felfea

$1.50
fulf

or I'ntent Cult

TL

Co.
J.TheL. 'BellTiamberj

I

Men's Oxfords, Viel Kids,

BlueRibbon
I3er of

rra

rnjoyed hy out
of pretxiierlly Ik
reiiiilillr.
lsiiiiiilnlril anil
nre Irylnic In t up a null of
"Iniril tlnies coinlnx' mill giving vent lo
llirlr llih eiiiriiKiiiK vlcwn.
After you lime
with
Ihe Ihhh of iilumliem we employ lo do your
work, unil Die IiIrIi ipiullly of miilerlal uoed
by us, you will Inive nolhlng lint word of
our work and you
limine lo siiy
will not feet iliaupiHiluIrel or dUrourHgrd
future development. Why not en
triiht ii. with your plumbing eonlrurlu? At
liny rule, we would like In submit estimule!
t
on your
requirement.
An

KloriniiK

this morning, owing to n wreck which
occurred between Florence and Kinsley, Kns., late Sunday night.
No delinile information lias been received lien; about the wreck except
that it occurred on the Kansas cut-of- f
between Florence unci Kinsley. it la
not known vv ln thc f any 'petsmns were fieneral 'nswiiücr and Ticket April
DKNVKK. COLO
killed or injured,.- - or whether tho
wrecked train was a freight or pas-se- n
ger.
No. I!. the California- limited, which
left Kansas City Sunday morning, arrived at the scene of Ihe wreck Sunfor
day night, and after walling tin-rseveral bonis, was backed to Iluleh-:o- n
and sent forward over the line
rnuii Hutchinson lo lod'-;-e City, hilling Ihe main line there again. Il was
GOOD SHOE VALUES
tiecc :i ary to ha'c k neat ly a hundred
miles.
Nos. 1. 7 and !t were also delayed
by tin wreck, arriving here at 3:S0 a.
in., and a. lid a. m.. and fi:!0 a. in., thbi

Board and Room on Campus, $20.00 a Mo.

Tuition,

W. G. Tight, Pres.

"SHORT LINE"

To the Milling Camps of Colo
rado, Utah and Nevada; to
Denver, Colorado Springs and
Sólita Fe Tiains Retrace Then
Pueblo, is by way nf Santa Fc
Course Hundred Miles or So
Now Mcxicoj and the
to Get Around Derailment in
Kansas Schedule Is Upscl. DENVER & RIO GRANDE

1

IY1.

First Semester begins on Monday, August 19, 1907.

CP

Santa Fe trains from the east
many hotiüi behind time yesterNo. a arriving lu re last night,

ALBUQUERQUE, N.

Mexico,

Faculty consists of graduates of the. Leading Colleges
and Universities of the Country,

1873

...

New

English, History, Spanish, French, Italian, Latin,. Greek,.
German, Oratory, Dramatics, Logic Economics, Education, Philosophy, Library Science, Commercial Branches,
Biology, Bacteriology, Chemistry, Geology, Physics,
Mathematics, Shop Work, and Civil, Mining, Mechanical
and Electrical Engineering,

WO

Albu(uenpie

of

COURSES

Wholesale Grocer. Flour, Feed
and Grain. Agent for
Mitchell Wagons

IRE LIMITED 10

University

quality, to be on Nile Friday,
August lit. al 2:::l p. ni., al the
low price of

Established

that

Wo aro pettinff riprht

Spec
rretty

cstite

the

THIS IS NO FAKE SCHEME

COMPANY.

500 PIECES

Journal Building.

If you don't believe us, trv it
wc believe we're made to sell real estate.
on and we'll have you harnessed to an. piece of realty before a Jack rabbit
can sprint a rod. And right here make an H mark that we have a fino
businsB for for sale: A store ready stocked; the location one ot the best.
This notlco Is not for one that wanta to sit around and mope; It's for a live
man with some ready coin. If you want it, Jump riprht into a paying busi
See E. O. PJilCE. 212 S. Second St.
ncss. Come and see me at once.

THE

DRY GOODS

021.

LIFE
THE SIMPLE
business simply for the reason
real

We have prone Into

GOLDEN

ADVANTAGE

A DAILY

ialoy s

drink.

T. I!. .It.,
il. I., rulchvell. intent. M. K.
I'heeiUiih, Inch Ten, viíles:
"I wii.H nick
fur over twie yenm with enlariieinent of tins
liver Hlul Hpleen.
Tho llneteis clicl me nil
lioocl, und I luid Riven up all Impo uf helm; ciireil when my rlrimuiHt uiivisetl me to
une llcrhlnc.
II hits ncnle me Houinl unil
well." f.Uc. K..I.1 ley J. Jl. O'Uicllly Co.

No.

big-

Club House Grape Juice,

1

hcs,

not and will not be undersold; the
gest stock yand lowest prices.

Bass island Grape Juice,

1

I.oiiIh.

that we are in our own house and buy direct from factories for cash; that we can-

Furn. Co.
Futrelle
'

"I inn 'much disappointed and actually almost disgusted with the
United States," was the rather remarkable and somewhat startling observation made last night by a small
middle-nee- d
woman at the local station.
She was Miss I'lricu Wein-ackc- r,
representing a newspaper of
Heine, Switzerland on the California
limited to visit the Grand Canyon of the Colorado and the California coast. Miss Weinacker's patriotism is evidently of a brand which
Is dyed In the wool, and it is doubtful
If she- - finds anything between the two
oceans which will compare to her
home land.
"Your country possesses .some beautiful scenery, in the mountains and o i
the plains and cultivated areas," she
continued, "but it really has nothing
which will compare with my own dear
Switzerland.
The Swiss traveler has evidently not
seen the Kockles nt close range.
She has traveled through Canada
and New Kngland and other eastern
slates, where she generously admits
she saw some stretches of country that
are passably good looking but can't
hold :i candle to th" Alps.
"The chief fault I lind with lh!
American people," said Miss Weln-uckc- r,
fluently,
who speaks Knglish
but with a British accent, "i:. that the
people are too busy, and love money
too passionately to admire nnd enjoy
Iheir own country. I understand that
Ihe Grand Canyon is the most sublime
spot in America. 1 expect to spend
sincerely
several days there, and
hope that shall not be disappointed
grand
igaiii by America's
seonerv."
Juilcing from Ihe rather pessimistic
remarks of Miss Wcinacke;-- , it is believed the accounts of" her' travel In
her home newspapers will not Induce
any large inlliix of Swiss immigrants
to this country.

BACK

Don't Forget

For
Summer
Drinks

Newspaper Woman From the
Banks of Lake Geneva Declares She is Badly Disappointed in the Land of the
Free,

unci

13, 1907.
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Well Known
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For-ake-
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AMERICA

TUESDAY, AUGUST

$1.65, $2.50, $3,
and $4.00

$3.50

WE

OFFER GOOD

LUMBER

Women's Oxfords, Canvas, Vld
Kid or I'u tent Kid

VALUES

$1.50, Í1.75, $2.25, $3
and $3.50

every sort of building and finishing
lumber you're apt to require, no matter how. large your operations.
I
you're at all Interested "It'a up to you"
to Invenllfliilo thla statement for your
'own suko. Wo welcome a tour through
our yard anil all the questioning you

Strap

Woiiicii'm
Mlppi--

t

Hundida

unl

,

$1.10, $1.35,
$1.50,
$1.75 and $2.00
Children's Inv Shorn
$1.00 to $2.00

In

our

prlcita.

STANDARD

PLUMBING AND
HEATING COMPANY.

i;'r

V:v

j

like.

v

fife MO GR.ANDE
LVMBEH COMPANY
Third and MárqucÜe.
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CHARLES MELINI, Vice President.
M. W. FL0URN0Y, Treasurer,
D. K. B. SELLERS, Secretary.
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Victor
Over Head When He Refused
to Get Out of Mail Car,

(Williams News.)
!ad feeling between one of Uncle
S.nn's mall cleVks, running out of Albuquerque to Williams and return,
and Hugo Victor, Santa Fe agent at
this place, brought about a fracas
last Sunday evening which ended

In

Mr. Victor sustaining a scalp wound.
The mall clerk was Don McClanahan.
The trouble happened while mail
was being transferred from the wesi- rn mull car to the eastern cur,

which stand" In the yards here between trains. McClannahan hit Victor over the head with an Iron weight
book because, he claims, Victor was
in the mail car and refused to get out,
the government regulations not allowing outsiders In the car at any time.
L'nder the present arrangements it
Is necessary to transfer practically all
of Ihe mall at Williams. In doing o
the Santa Fe railroad is required to
furnish a certain number of men to
aid. There are two aide doors to mall
cars the Santa Fe Is using. Mr. Victor wanted the mail clerks to open
both doors ut once and transfer mail
through both doom at the name, time.
The mall clerks claim that they, being responsible for the mall, will not
allow tnls, fin It Is Impossible to check
mail at both doori.
on Sunday evening last Mr. Victor
ordered both doors to be opened at
McClanahan, who was In
once.
charge of the car, refused, whereupon
Victor Jumped Into the car and attempted to open the other door.
onjered him from the car
and Mr. Victor not consenting to get
out. the trouble ensifed.
.Special officer Patterson was called
by Mr. Victor and told to arrest the
mall clerk on n charge of assault and
battery, but the officer decided It
e
would not be best to arrest one of
Sam's men while on duty and advised Mr. Victor that such an action
would not be possible under the cir-

lit

Is j our present niplnrmenl (riling In be
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It is synonymous

producing service. Service mark you for when a Morning Journal solicitor is sent for he represents an organization
that will help you plan a campaign, write, illustrate, and set all
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M. WILLIAMS

advertisements an organization that will see that your advertisements are placed in suitable positions that, in
short, will help you in every way to make your advertising a
mighty factor in making money for you.
When your advertisement is inserted in the Morning Journal
half of the work is done. The seed of success is sown. And
it goes into a fertile field the most representative homes of
Albuquerque and vicinity homes where the Morning Journal is so popular that it has a circulation in excess of the
combined dailies of New Mexico.
you arc not advertising in the. Morning
LOSING
not saving money.

If

Journal,

you

are

Morning Journal advertising is good for your competitors,
and it would be good for you.
i

Don't arguel
Don't infer!
Try it!
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jay a. iinnna.

Manager.

Manager.

15he

Future Pailroad Center of ffebi Mejcico

OF THE ATCHISON, T0PEKA fi SANTA FE RAILWAY. THE NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUOULHOUE, N. M.. IS AT
LOCATED ON THE BELEN CUT-OF- F
THE JUNCTION CF THE MAIN LINES OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM LEADING EAST ANO WEST FROM GALVESTON AMD CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO AND LOS ANGELES,
FROM THE NORTHERN STATES TO EL PASO, TEXAS, AND THE REPUBLIC OF MEXICO.

The Helen

howI'pon McClanahan' return,
ever, on Wednesday, a warrunt was
served upon hint for ussault and battery. Iloml was placed at .Hut and
for
A request
promptly furnb-hed- .
nine days' continuance win made and
before
grunted by Judge
whom the mall clerk was, taken. It
Is probable the I'nlteil States district
attorney ,wll be here to defend the
action, as front appearances the case
In a federal one and will necessarily
be turned Into federal channels.
regulatlomt provide
Government
that those In charge of the transfer
of mails nt different polnln have a
perfei't right In mall cars, but the
point Is not clear a to. Just who fs
the person In charge, whether It Is
the local agent or the mall clerk In
charge.
The result of the trouble will be Interestingly watched by all who knoW
both pal tics In the action.
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the office of "The I'.lg Fair" until September
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following exclusive priviprKileK.-t"r the streets of I. 1H07. for the ground.-during the
leges on the fair
7
AlliutUeriUe ilul'illli full- week. October
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Annunl Now Mrxli-Hooking .
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fer for sale.
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privileges for
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Ten per cent of hid must accompany pro- quarter
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ive
the grounds for euch privilege.
accepted, the first payment on nil unac- on Foot
selling
goods on the
cepted bids tu be relumed Immediately af- grounds, peildlers,
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on
payments
1,
the
but both
ter September
per
dollars
n
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r cent of bids must accompany
Ten
If balance of bid Is not paid nt the
proposals
for
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or
before
on
office of "The Ilitc Fair"
per cent must be palo
7. I!hi7. additional twenty-fivo'clock, Momlay morning. OclolK-Is
accepted,
bid
when
the
first payment on
out foot peddlers who
Stands may
all unaccepted bids to be returned Immewill he rhnrged five dollars (11) per man.
FURNITURE, CROCKERY,
after September 1. but both payThe association reserve Ihe right tr re- diately
ments to be forfeited to the association If
ject any or all bills.
Im la lire of accepted
paid,
Is
not
bid
the
nt
dark
The fair colora are cardinal and
STOVES AND RANGES
on ur before 9
office of the association,
green..
o'clock Monday morning. October 7. 1!K)7.
No grafting of any nature will bo .allowThe association reserves the right to reed.
117 COM) AVKXl'K.
jay a. nrnns. ject any or all bids,
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What the Morning Journal Does for Advertisers
Advertising In the Morning Journal has a far broader, deeper,
more satisfactory meaning than in any other New Mexico

Room 9, Cromwell Building, Albuquerque.

McClanahan Hit Agent

i
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IS ON THE

immediately sell enough treasury stock to prospect the
property but before we were prepared to do so we found indications so promising we concluded to do the preliminary
work ourselves. Since then the biggest mining men in the
country have acquired all the property surrounding us: The
claim known as the Peterson property adjoining us on the east
was sold for $30,000 to Morris Brothers, of Helena, Mon- -.
tana, who have installed a gasoline hoist and have three
shifts working day and night, and are now in an immense
body of copper and gold ore.
The claim known as the Tungate Mine, adjoining us on
the south end of three of our claims, was last week sold for
syndicate, the development work at
$150,000 to
that time having gone through over 50 feet of high grade
ore.
fyjck and Wilson, Goldficld parties, owning three claims
adjoining us on the north, have from 300 to 400 tons of ore
on the dump, which they are sacking for shipment and which
samples from $150 to $600 per ton.
The Cracker Jack company, Los Angeles parties
owning the property on the west of us, at a depth of 142 feet
have gone through over 30 feet of high grade ore, and
and still are not through the ledge.
We have concluded to sink our shaft, which is now down
40 feet, at least 100 feet deeper, and in order to raise. the
money to do so will seH 10,000 shares of our treasury stock at
25 cents per share, and will assure the investor that not a '
dollar will be wasted, as the management is entirely under our
control. If we find it necessary to offer any more stock for
sale the price will surely be 40 cents to 50 cents per share,
as we have every reason to believe we have a great mine, and
will
that our stock under the small capitalization
eventually be worth anywhere from $10 to $20 per share.
If so, 500 shares that can today be purchased for the sum of
$125, would be worth anywhere from $5,000 to $10,000.
If you desire a small block of these 10,000 shares, or
any other information, address either of the local officers of
the company, .
au&'Ta
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Some few months ago the undersigned acquired control
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of four choice mining claims in the Great Cracker Jack Mining District, Death Valley, California, and in May incorporated the Copper Prince Mining company with a capital
stock of 300,000 shares at $1.00 each. We intended to
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and Improvement Company
HMOeftFOXATBOl

70-fo- ot
streets and avenues, tigiu in the business
the owners of the Belen Townsite, consisting of 1000 Business and Residence Lots, size 25x142 feet, fronting upon 80 and
Railway
Company
Fe
&
Atchison.
Topeka
is now grading its extensive depot grounds
Santa
center oi the new city and directly upon the Santa Fe Railway Depot Grounds. The
and
freight traffic, Harveyeatmg House, round house, coal
yard limits 800 feet wide and a mile long .(capacity of. 70 miles of side track) to accommodate its immense passenger
'
'
chutes, water tanks, machine shops, etc,
a
capacity, winery, etc, It Is the
THE CITY OF BELEN has a population of 1500, and several large Mercantile Houses, the Belen Patent Roller Mills
line
great
the
trunk
upon
Mexico,
south, east and west, to all
nortn(
location
leading
From its
largest shipping point for flodr. wool, wheat, who, beans, hay and fruit in New
freight
All
mail,
and
express
trains will pass through Belen to
fast limited,
points in the United States and Mexico its futute growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated.
Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast, The water is good and climate unsurpassed, Belen has a $1 8,000 public school house, two churches, a commercial
newspaper and a good hotel. The lots ottered are low in prices and terms easy. Onf third of purclub, three hotels, restaurants, etc, It needs right now a good
two-thirmay remain on note and mortgage for one year with Interest at 8 per cent per annum. Title perfect and warranty deeds given.
chase money cash;
...
Come early if you wish to secure tho choice lots. For further particulars and prices of lots call in person or write to

Are

..,,...,,.

up-tod-

ate

ds

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
II JOll N DECKED Trestdent

j
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,

,

WM.

A. VEHGEH.

Secretary
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Late Ideas in Men's and
Women's Summer Footwear

All

Agent for tins Edwin C. Burt Shoea for women aJl children. Tt
Sliora with lite mot friends.
Also exohiHlve agent for tito famous Edwin Clapp ft Sons Shoe
and the M. A. Packard $3.50, $4 and IS Simes for men.
Every pair of our Shoea from $3.00 up are guaranteed. Send n
your mall orders,

THE IDEAL SHOE STORE
216 West Central

Leon Hertzog, Mgr.

The Presbyterian Brotherhood will
hold its regular monthly meeting tonight at 8 o'clock, In the parlors of
the church.
W. K. Drake, manager of the
THE WEATHER.
company, of Thoreau.
hours ending accompanied by his sister, returned
For the twenty-fou- r
at i o'clock yesterday afternoon:
home last night after visiting friends
7; mini- In
Maximum temperature,
'
the city.
mum. 58; aouthwest winds; partly
The funeral of Michael Quena, the
cloudy.
old peddler, who died last week at St.
Joseph's hospital, was held yesterday
afternoon from Adams chapel, interment In Falrvlew cemetery.
renot
In tha vnt that you should
Theodore Chacon, a former resident
t.l.phuiia
papr
morning
your
ctv
of Albuquerque, and now of Las Vetha fiKlal Tvlrsmph ( onipuny. IvinK
will
gas, who has been visiting friends In
nam and a1rira and the ip-delivered tv a .p.ilal meaaaniar.
t
the city, will leave this week for MexTrlrpuona S.
ico to represent a Xew York house.
The push airalnst the two Chinamen
arrested recently for being unlawfully
was postponed by
returned to his in the I'nited States
. Ralph H.illoron lia.
Commissioner Whiting
I'nlted
States
home in Berkeley. Cal.
In Old Town yesterday until August
W. T. U. I'ourtrlttht. of San Ber- I'fith.
nardino, Cal., la in the ilty.
Bev. J. C. Bolllns, of the First
B. H. (irant and wife left yesterday Methoiisi church, has returned from
the Indian territory, where he has
for Oenver afier a visit here.
or more assisting in
B. Huppe I back from a visit to his been for a week
church serspecial
of
conduct
the
mountains.
Sandia
in
the
mine
lead
vices.
Horn to Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Scales.
Frank Cole, formerly proofreader
.f ail West Coal avenue. August 12, a
on the Evening Citizen and now conpon.
nected with the Mogollón Gold MinU C. Labbe. of the Occidental Life, ing company, of Cooney, X. M.. arleft yesterday on an insurance trip rived In the city yesterday on a busito Arizona.
ness trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Watson, of Los AnHotrman and I.oiils C. (ium-MniH.
left yexierday on a kIsIiIiik trip geles, passed through the city last
night on the limited, en route home
up the 1'ei'un river.
Mr. Watson la a
I, Ohlln. of tlie Cuam TradiiiR com- from Xew York.
pany, of (iuani. X. M.. was In the city prominent wholesale dry goods meron business yesterday.
chant of the Angel city.
one real estate transfer wns filed In
Miss Juana Armljo. daiiRhter of
Sheriff Perfecto Armljo, left yester- the probate court yesterday, as folCruz Martinez de Anas and
lows:
day for the Jemez Hot SpriiiRS.
Mrs. Charle S. Keller, of Uallas, husband, to Jose B. libarlo and wife,
Texas, Is expected here In a day or two a piece of land situate In La Ladera,
to visit her daughter. Mrs. Dr. Bice.-, precinct Xo. 12; consideration $3)(.
Ambrosio Candelaria and family returned yesterday frmn a trip to the l
L
White Mountains or Katem
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nniifk are all this season's stvles most of them
telescope shapes. They are simply odds and ends
which we must close out, and as good as gold.
ThfiSR

Preparation That Will Destroy the
Dandruff tierm Discovered.

Finally the scientific student has
discovered a certain remedy for dan
drüf. When It first became known
that dandruff Is the result of a germ
or naraslte that digs Into the scalp
and saps the vitality of hair at the
root, causing falling hair ana nam
nss. bloloirlsts set to work to dis
cover some preparation that will kill
the germ. After a years laoor in
one laboratory, the dandruff germ
destroyer was discovered; and It Is
now embodied In Xewbro's Herpicide.
It prevents baldness, stops falling hair
dandruff.
and sneedllv eradicates
"Destroy the cause, you remove the
effect." Sold by leading druggists.
Send 10c In stamps for sample to The
Herpicide Co., Detroit, Mich. Two
sizes, 50c and $1.00. 13. H. urlggs &
Co., special agents.
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for indifferent work. And
we are selfish enough to
think we should have some-

-- 8ale $37.20
Sale $23.60
cent- - Sale $20.00
cent-les-

s

cent-le- ss ---

- Sale $20.00
$2;i.o
certt- - Sale 28.H0
cent-

cent- - Sale

thing like the "lion's share"
of this class of patronage,
A "cheap" photograph is not
merely "dear at any price"
it is a swindle and a disgrace at any price.

cent- - Sale $1M.00
cent- - Sule $15.20
cent- - Sale $i:i.2
cent- - Sale $9.20
cent- - Hale $5.00

tent Sale

$I.H()

larger and smaller sizes in
proportion. The same discount
applies to linoleum, filling and
matting and matting rugs.

All
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COME IN
and see what sort of guesses
we have made as to your
taste in Fancy Cakes, Hot
Rolls, Butter Bread, Etc. If
we have guessed right, the
matter of cost will not
bother you greatly.

Home Oakery
213 West Central Ave.

Showed and Kemmerer

Phone 194.

West Central Avenue.

313
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Coke

GET RESULTS- -

WAGNER. HARDWARE CO.

Fourth and Central Avenue.

Successors to Albuquerque Hardware Co.
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SMITHING COAU
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HecrdwQLre, Stoves

end Ranges

We Carry a hull Line

W OOD

Granite

KINHMNO.

NA11VK

TRIMBLE & COMPANY
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mt ton
American
Cerrillos I.uu.p
AnihruHte Xut
Anthracite mixed
Anthracite. f;rnace
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ALL KINDS OF TOOLS FOR THE MECHANIC

W.H.IIAUN&CO

the Oroeaua of the west, whose
great wealth has made possible
tli lnvMrtlgatlon.tif the meth-od- a
of the hood lei s, grafters and
thieve of Han Francisco beg
purdon. What we want to say
la this.
That although sugar
hua advanced $1.06 per sack
alnca tha Investigation, yet In
the faca of this sharp advance
wa are selling fifteen pounds of
beat Granulated Sugar for ON 10
IMIl.LAIt.

.. .' Watch Us
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Mountain Ice Cream Freezers.
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HIGH

'

MINE and MILL

'
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EXPLOSIVES

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED
17

South First St.

!

Garden Hose and Lawn Mowers

HERCULES POWDER

PLUMBING

O R T

.

4

ALASKA REFRIGERATORS

WOOD
r

V't

Wholesale and Retail Hardware

russai saa M

JOHNS:,BEAVEN
Win.

WILL RECEIVE

US

H-

AND TOKNUXO

Grow-!- .

TO

ENTRUSTED

a Tinning Shop and Plumbing Shop.

COAL

STEVENS, EICHAR and CO.

.

your f

E. A. Gertig,

GLASSWARE.

OPPOSITE POSTOmCK.

CKSTRAI.

206

COMING

get "our share" of the
patronage of people who
KNOW and are PARTICULAR about' photographs-e- ven
about the cost, which
is often less for good than

Our Special 20 per cent discount sale makes

SPOT CASH STORE

Emm

THE DIAMOND PALACE.

i aPHkifswai
111 ü
M

3

ARE

WE

Our best Selkirk Wiltons, 9x12 regular $46, 75 less 20 per
20 per
Superior Axmlnlsters, 9x12, regulur $28.60
20 per
Pviil ivmlnuluiM By 12 rcO'lllHr ... S2C.00
All Wool $myvnai. lleverslble. 9x12
regular $38.50 lesa 20 per
,
,
Alhambra Smyrnas,Ü. 9x12, regular .. $28.50 less 20 per
S33.50 less 20 per
Vtmlv HciiuhmU
Iflillhir
$22. SO less 20 per
Tpuestry Urussels, i)xl', regulur
$19.00 less 20 per
Velvet Kugs, 9x12, regular
io.iu less 20 per
Shirvan Brussels, sxiz, regular
$11.50 less 20 per
Ingrains, 9x12, regulur
n-- i..
an less 20 per
uvoa
4....
tu
i.
$6.00 less 20 per
Cotton ingrains, 9x12, regular

H. Wird, Manager

Marbla-Ph- on

Harness, Saddle, Saddlery, Leatlier,
Findings, PalnW.
Before buying examine our goods and CONTRACTOR and BUILDER
prices and save money,
Shop 410 W. Copper Ave.
Phone 847.
408 WEST CENTRAL AVENIXE

C

a difference of

Homar

Company,

THOS. F. KELEHER

D

Albuquerque Cash Grocery
315 W.

I'neii-ligliten-

mm

tollt Artlole

The Centra.! Avenue Clothier

Albuquerque Nobles of the Mystic
Kliilne to Visit Silver llty Aiigusi
28 to Conduct Caravan of the
Over Hot Sands to the
Sacred Oasis.

Albuquerque, N. M.

Cold Soda

Pure Drugs.

SECOND AND COLD

Spreckols.

1

25c

FOR..

Sale limited to $1 worth

SIMON STERN

of-L-

W

SOAP

GEORGE E. ELLIS. Prop.

RUSSIAN

to any one family.

pro-Jer-

i".

7 BARS WHITE

Balf Block from Santa Fe Depot

y,

Muiqiiy

this week

25 cents.

WHITE ROBED NOVICES
READY FOR THE ORDEAL

718!

dealers

most

would have to pay for it. All

AlbuQueraue's Finest
European Hotel.

25c fancy hose at 2 pair for

y.

W. LEAD, AVE Phone

Less than

6Uver Avenue.

comes under the head of proprietary
ment In Santa Barbara cemetery.
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IS CURABLE

t
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First Street

Marquette Avenue,

The HOTEL CRAIGE
The remainder of our summmer clothing is still
sale at very attractive prices. Call and see.
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ALBUQVERQVE LUMBER CO
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At n meeting of Ballut Abyad temple, the local lodge of the Mystic
NUPTIALS CELEBRATED Shriners, It was decided to go to SilIriilianapo'.'.i,
of
K.
Lobe,
ver City on August 28 to confer the
X.
Ir.
degrees of the order on about thirty
Ind., who lias been visltintf his classIII Marnovices who are anxious to travel
mate. lr. Ittiwer, of Los Lunas, spent Popular Young People t'nlted
riage IjiM Mlibl Will Make Home across the hot sands and ride the
yesterday In Albuquerque.
in Albuquerque.
Mis. Michael Illlon and daughters,
ceremonial camel.
Misses AkkIc und Helena ami little son
The Silver City Shrlners are arrangun
Francis, have Jut returned from
J. Baker and Miss ing for big doings on the night of the
Mr.
Herbert
l.i
extend, d visit with parents rnd
Initiation, and the Duke City nobles
Genevieve Campbell, two of AlbuquerIn Blttsfleld. Ills.
young people, were are promised a royal good time.
very
popular
que's
Mrs. Mary Phelan. of the Grant
Any Albuquerque Shrlner desiring
building, will leave In a day or so for
to make the trip Is requested to notify Harrv Bullard. secretary. Immedi
St. Iouls to settle up the estate of her
father, who died recently In that city.
ately, so that he can arrange
Dr. I). I Conner, of Bhoenix. has
been In the cltv for the past week,
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visiting his brother, Dr. C. H. Conner,
t... w Nf inlaw l.i.l) (Siti. Kaw York
and last evening the brothers left for
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irruclatluc pain
"After
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their old home at Klrksvllle, Mo., and
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a
for
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visit
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treatment..
Kansas City, where
Times, Eureka, Pal.)
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application
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Miiuw
tint
couple of weeks.
The disease which ranks second to my first relief and the aerond entire reltef.
Ilaslto fino, infant son of Rllirlo consumption
recomnienilatiun."
unqualified
In fatalities and which I can glv It
hlelly Co.
I'ltio. of Ninth slreet ami Copper avefatal Is 26c 60c 1. Bold by J. H. O
nue, died yesterday morning at the him been deemed equally
posnow
Is
It
age of one year, after a short Illness. Hrlght's Disease. That
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Is known to comparThe funeral will be held at S::t this itively curable
I'nfortunately.
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few
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Telephone 482 and Wagon Will Stop at Your House.
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BAKER-CAMPBEL-

.

(

Southwestern Brewery
and Ice Co.

stylish hats left
have about ten dozen of first-claover which we are desirous of closing out and have mark
ed down so as to dispose of them quickly.
$2.90
$5.00 Knox Telescope Hats at
$2.90
$4.50 Stetson Hats at
$1.90
$3.50 Beacon Hats at
$3.00 Tiger Hats at
.....-$1.- 90
.$1 .90
$3.00 Assorted Fancy Hats at
We

v t

i

xn:::x filsekeh

Sale of Hats

A

SCIENCE SCORES AGAIN.
A

1

L':

united in marriage luat night at 8
o'clock before a. amall party of rtla-ttve- a
and intimate friends, and left
shortly after the ceremony for a short
wedding trip In the west, returning to
make their home in an attractive cottage on North Fourteenth street, near
Central avenue. The wedding took
place at the home of Dr. and Mrs.
W. W. Spargo, 623 North Fourth
street, Mrs. Spargo being the bride's
sister.
Mr. Baker is one of the most pop-nlnf the vouna-e-r business men of
Albuquerque, and has made his home
here practically a.ll his lire. He is a
member of the Commercial club and
has been active In social life. The
bride Is an attractive brunette, who
has made her home In Albuquerque
for several years, and who has won
a larue circle of friends and admirers
Mr. and Mrs. Baker will have the
good wishes of a very large. number
nf friends.
The ceremony was performed by
the Rev. Father Tommasinl. The
bride was given away by Dr. W. W.
little Miss
Spargo, her brother-in-laMarearet Soargo acting as ring
bearer. Mr. Melville Summers was
best man.
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SUPPLIES

North First St.
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